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Buy-back ends
next month

Police are holding another
round of firearm collection
events before the amnesty
and buy-back ends on
December 20.

They say Waikato firearms
holders have multiple
opportunities to hand-in their
prohibited firearms and parts
and encourage everyone to
get in soon and to tell their
mates.

Not participating creates
the risk of being prosecuted
and losing your firearms
licence.

Closest collection events
are: Tomorrow at Matamata
Racing Club from 11am-3pm;

Saturday, 16 November at
Claudelands Event Centre
from 10am-3pm;

Tuesday, 19 November at
Waipā Racecourse from
11am-3pm.

Learn to love
microbiomes

Always attracting a large
audience, Dr Janion
Heywood is the guest
speaker for the Continuing
Education Group's meeting
on Wednesday, November
20.

A stimulating speaker,
Janion is talking about the
miracle of the microbiome
and how to learn to love
microbiomes in her
presentation which she says
will be fun as well as
informative.

For more information see
the ad in today's paper or
phone 870 3223.

Epilepsy
coffee date

Epilepsy Waikato
Charitable Trust is having a
social get-together next
Monday, November 18 at
Columbus Mitre 10 cafe.

Everyone is welcome to
this event.
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Jump Jam success

The 13-strong Puahue School Jump Jam team also took home four awards, including a perfect score for costumes. Photo / Supplied

By CAITLAN JOHNSTON

The school’s junior team also competed to Uptown Funk by Mark Ronson, featuring Bruno
Mars. Photo / Supplied

Freaks dance their way to winning Jump Jam trophies

A group of students from Puahue School
have danced their way to the top of the North
Island and National Jump Jam competition
with their routine to the song Freaks by
Timmy Trumpet and Savage.

The group of 13 Year 4-6 students
competed on Saturday, November 9 in Tau-
ranga at the Holy Trinity Church in the
novice division.

Not only did they win the North Island
competition for their division, but they also
took home the national title alongside
awards for distinction in creativity, distinc-
tion in costumes, excellence in technical
executions and excellence in presentation.

Teacher in charge, Julie Choppin, has
been taking groups to the competition for
seven years and says she’s still in shock with
their win. It’s the first time the school has
received the national award.

“In my mind I didn’t even pick us to be the
top three. I kept saying that school did well
and that school did well. I don’t think it’s
really kicked in yet but the kids did go crazy
on stage,” Julie said.

“We were all so happy. We were in shock
and we were just screaming,” added 10-year-
old Puahue School student Mckenzie
Johanson.

The group even got a perfect score for
costumes. Fitting the song, the theme of their
costumes were ‘freak’ characters including
the Addams Family, Edward Scissorhands,
Slappy from Goosebumps and Beetlejuice.

To prepare the group had been practicing
every Tuesday night since April as well as on
Sundays as the competition approached.

The school also had a junior group in the
Year 1-4 advanced division which made fifth

place in the North Island competition, excel-
lence in technical execution, excellence in
costumes, merit in creativity and merit in
presentation.

To celebrate both groups will be having a
pizza party and Julie has promised the
national winning team that she will take
them to the new animated version of the
Addam’s Family movie to be released in
December.
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Couple win franchise award

Amit (left) and Deepika Sharma are the first Green Acres franchisee’s to win this award in 25
years.

By CAITLAN JOHNSTON

The owners of Green Acres
Te Awamutu have won the
Home and Lifestyle
Franchisee award at the 25th
Westpac New Zealand Fran-
chise Awards.

Amit and Deepika Sharma
have owned the commercial
and home cleaning franchise
since 2014 and they are the
first Green Acres franchisees
to win the award in 25 years.

The awards evening was
held on Saturday at Cordi’s
Hotel, Auckland.

“It’s really exciting. We just
can’t believe we won it. We
have been working really hard
so winning this award feels
really good and like we are
getting that recognition and
praise for our work,” said
Deepika.

The couple spent the night
celebrating their win at the
ceremony with the CEO of
Green Acres Logan Sears, the
national franchise manager
Jason Hill and northern region
franchise manager Raewyn
Cains.

Earlier this year the couple
also received the Green Acres
National Franchisee award.

Last year they received the
Green Acres award for
Regional Franchisee of the
Year and were placed third for
the National Franchisee of the
Year.

For these awards
franchisee owners are judged
on their customer service,
profitability, business plan-
ning and business health.

The couple’s business
covers the areas of

Ōtorohanga, Te Awamutu,
Cambridge, Te Kuiti, Hamil-
ton, Piopio and Pirongia.

They moved to Te Awa-
mutu two years ago from
Ōtorohanga and are looking to
expand their jobs in town.

“It’s been difficult to get
jobs in Te Awamutu but we
really want to start growing

our business closer to home,”
said Deepika.

“We still get a lot more jobs
in Ōtorohanga and Te Kuiti
because more people know us
over there.”

Green Acres is a nation-
wide company that started in
1991 as a small business pro-
viding gardening and lawn

mowing services.
The company has now

grown to include hundreds of
franchises across the country
with a customer base of over
70,000 people and their
services include commercial,
home and car cleaning as well
as gardening and lawn mow-
ing services still.
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Rosetown Funeral
Home proudly serve the
people of Te Awamutu,
Otorohanga and
the surrounding areas. Jim Goddin - Johanna Tong - Jan Howie - Nikki Adamson - David Espin

A funeral service is
important for two reasons
1. A funeral gives people a chance to share
their feelings while being supported by
family, friends and others in the community
who have known the person that has died.

2. It’s also a time to celebrate the life of that
person, to hear stories, make tributes and

share memories; the good times and funny
moments, their favourite music and unique
contributions he or she has made.

Let us guide and support you in your
time of need with dignity and sincerity,
honouring the person you are farewelling.

Traditional and
contemporary funerals

24/7 on call support

20% Discount*
SuperGold Card Holder

Off Professional Fees

100% Waipa owned
and operated

Call the rental specialist at
C21 Gadsby Realty

Rebecca Fraser 021 152 1477
for more details on howwe

can help you.

C21.co.nz/teawamutu

HAVE A
RENTAL

PROPERTY?

WEWANT
TO TALK TO

YOU!

Licensed under REAA2008

Corporate Lunches
12pm-4pm

FRIDAY 29TH NOVEMBER
FRIDAY 6TH DECEMBER
FRIDAY 13TH DECEMBER

Christmas Parties 
7pm-midnight

FRIDAY 22ND & 29TH NOVEMBER
SATURDAY 23RD & 30TH NOVEMBER

FRIDAY 6TH & 13TH DECEMBER
SATURDAY 7TH & 14TH DECEMBER

By CATHY ASPLIN

Martin’s legacy
lives on through
Cornerstone Trust

Plaque for Martin
McTamney and the
Lovelock Oak planted
at Hamilton Lake.

Photo / Cathy Asplin

Join the beautiful people at the 2020 Karaka Million Twilight Race
Meeting and VIP cocktail function.

Cornerstone Trust supporter
Martin McTamney passed away
last year, but his legacy lives on.

The top lot in this year’s Cor-
nerstone Trust fundraising
auction is a Karaka 2020 package,
sponsored by New Zealand
Bloodstock.

The unique auction offering is
in ‘payment’ for an oak sapling
organised by Martin.

It was grown from an acorn
taken from the oak tree (planted
at Timaru Boy’s High) which was
presented to gold medallist Jack
Lovelock at the 1936 Berlin
Olympics.

Martin negotiated a trade
when the acorns he received from
Timaru were successfully
propagated by Growing Spectrum
at Kihikihi.

In return New Zealand
Bloodstock has arranged a week-
end (January 25-26) for this year’s
Cornerstone auction on Friday,
November 29.

The successful bidder and a
friend will be a guest at the
Karaka Million Twilight Race
Meeting and VIP cocktail func-
tion at Ellerslie on January 25.

Accommodation for the even-
ing is at SkyCity Grand Hotel.

The following day the two
guests will be able to enjoy day
one of the National Yearling Sales
Series at Karaka.

Lunch and beverages are
included, in the Phar Lap room at
the Karaka sales pavilion.

A VIP tour of the Karaka Sales
Centre with a New Zealand
Bloodstock member will give visi-
tors an insight into the rich
history of thoroughbred racing,
breeding and owning.

A shuttle service is provided
between the hotel and Karaka.

The auction lot is sure to
appeal to anyone interested in the
equine industry.

If you are unable to attend the
luncheon, but would like to bid on
this package contact Cornerstone
Trustee Jeanette Ballantyne
(jeanette@sgca.co.nz or phone 871
3430).

Martin would be thrilled to
know this fantastic auction lot
will benefit local athletes who are
competing on the world stage.

To see more items in this
year’s auction see the Corner-
stone Luncheon featured on page
16.

OAK PLANTED
Another of the

Lovelock oak saplings
has recently been
planted alongside Ham-
ilton Lake, a short walk
from Martin and Lyn
McTamney’s home.

It has an
accompanying plaque
which explains the back-
ground of the tree and
the work carried out by
Martin to support the
Cornerstone Trust.
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Kihikihi Open Wheelers &
McDONALDS KIHIKIHI SPEEDWAY PROUDLY PRESENTS

ENTERTAINING FAMILIES & FRIENDS SINCE 1954

CLASSES RACING
Sprintcars

Midgets TQ Midgets
Saloons Ministocks

www.kihikihispeedway.co.nz Gates open at 3pm

Racing starts 5pm
ADMISSION
Adults: $20
Family (2 adults + maximum 4 children): $40
Children 5 years to under: Free
Children 6 years to 16 years: $10
Students with ID: $10
Seniors with Gold Card: $10

Celebrate 65 years with an Open Wheel Extravaganza
Saturday 16 NOV
ROSETOWN MIDGET 25 LAPPERROSETOWN MIDGET 25 LAPPERKING

COUNTRY
SPRINTCAR 
CHAMPIONSHIP

LOOKING FOR
THAT PERFECT
GIFT? GIFT CARDS
NOW IN STORE

NEW ZEALANDS
LARGEST LIQUOR
CHAIN WITH OVER
240 STORES

LIQUORCENTRE.CO.NZ

PRICES VALID MON 15TH – SUN 28TH JULY 2019. All specials may not be available in some stores. No Trade Sales.

LOOKING FOR
THAT PERFECT
GIFT? GIFT CARDS
NOW IN STORE

NEW ZEALANDS
LARGEST LIQUOR
CHAIN WITH OVER
240 STORES

LIQUORCENTRE.CO.NZ

MON 11TH NOV 2019 – SUN 24TH NOV 2019. All specials may not be available in some stores. No Trade Sales.

STEINLAGER
CLASSIC
330ml Bots 18s

$2999

DB DRAUGHT,
EXPORT GOLD,
TUI EIPA
330ml Bots 24s

$3399

THE NED –
SAUV, PGRIS,
ROSE

$1499
LION RED, WAIKATO,
SPEIGHTS
330ml Bots 24s

$3399

CENTRE STAGE

MON 11TH NOV 2019 – SAT 16TH NOV 2019

BEEFEATER PINK OR
ABSOLUT FLAVOURS
OR JAMESON
700ml

$3499

BOUNDARY ROAD
330ml Bots/Cans 12s

$2399
HAAGEN
330ml Bots 15s

$2099
HEINEKEN
330ml Bots 12s

$2499

ASAHI SUPER
DRY OR PERONI
NASTRO AZZURRO
330ml Bots 12s

$2399
STEINLAGER
PURE ULTRA
330ml Bots 12s

$2399
BECKS
330ml Bots 12s

$1999
CORONA
355ml Bots 18s

$4099

CAPTAIN
MORGAN DARK
OR SPICED
1L

$4099
LARIOS 12 OR
LARIOS ROSE
1L

$4199
SEAGERS
1L

$3299
STIL
1L

$3399

MALIBU INCL.
PASSIONFRUIT
OR KAHLUA
700ml

$2499
MOUNT GAY
ECLIPSE OR
JAGERMEISTER
1L

$4699

SOL
330ml Bots 12s

$2199
TUATARA RANGE
330ml Bots 6pk

$1999
CARLSBERG OR
SOMERSBY APPLE CIDER
330ml Cans 10pk

$1999

PIMMS
LEMONADE &
GINGER ALE 4%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2399
GORDONS PINK
GIN & SODA 4%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2399
SMIRNOFF PURE 4.5%
300ml Bots 10pk

$2399
SMIRNOFF ICE 5%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2199

GREY GOOSE
RANGE
700ml

$6299
TEACHERS
1L

$3599
GLENFIDDICH
12YO
700ml

$6399
JIM BEAM OR
CANADIAN CLUB
1L

$3999

GLENLIVET
12YO 700ml OR
CHIVAS 12YO
1L

$5999
JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
1L

$3899
LONG WHITE 4.8%
320ml Bots/Cans 10pk

$2499
CRUISER 7% 250ml Cans
OR WOODSTOCK 5%
330ml Bots 12pk

$2199
PART TIME RANGERS 6%
RANGE OR JACK DANIEL’S 4.8%
330ml Cans 10pk

$2399
TUI VODKA OR
TUI BOURBON 7%
250ml Cans 18pk

$2899
CODYS OR KGB 7%
250ml Cans 18pk

$2899
BLACK HEART OR
WILD MOOSE & DRY
7% 250ml Cans 12pk

$2199

WOODSTOCK
BLACK 4YO 7%
330ml Cans 10pk

$2499
JIM BEAM GOLD OR
CANADIAN CLUB & DRY
7% 250ml Cans 4pk

$899
MT DIFFICULTY
ROARING MEG
- SAUV, PGRIS,
RIESLING

$1699

HUNTAWAY
RESERVE
RANGE

$1399
PEPPERJACK
RANGE OR FICKLE
MISTRESS EXCL.
CO PNOIR

$1899
INVIVO SJP
SAUV BLANC

$1799

WOLF BLASS YELLOW
LABEL RANGE OR
MATUA REGIONALS
RANGE EXCL. PNOIR

$999
STONELEIGH
WHITES &
REDS

$1299

WOODSTOCK
EXTRA 7%
250ml Cans 18pk

$3199 JIM BEAM OR
CANADIAN CLUB 4.8%
330ml Cans 10pk

$2099
GRAHAM NORTON
- SAUV, ROSE,
SHIRAZ

$1399

ROSETOWN LIQUOR CENTRE
18 ROGERS PLACE
TE AWAMUTU
PH: 871 8777
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My brother’s not a
criminal — it’s autism

This letter is for every-
one, about my little
brother. I just need you
(the reader) to give me
three minutes or so of your
time.

Please imagine for a
second this is your child.

Most days, he or she
will escape or exit your
property and proceed to
drift off into a world that
nobody understands,
where they are invincible
and do not for an instance
process thoughts on haz-
ards like cars or bikers or
people (in this case), be-
cause in this world your
child sees nothing else but
rubbish bins.

He loves wheelie bins!
recycling bins! green waste
bins!

They are scattered
down the road and inside
peoples gates. And every-
day he sees an opportunity
to help someone organise
and re arrange their bins.

Sometimes he brings
home the neighbour’s bins.

So you write a note for
your entire street, giving
everyone a very friendly
notice on his behaviour
and to pop around if their
bin is missing.

Sometimes they will
knock on your door and
you politely apologise and
send them back with their
bin.

Sometimes they are
frustrated, but usually
they understand, quite
often you know whose bin
is whose so you take it
back for them. All harm-
less.

The neighbours under-
stand because your child is
autistic. And you wrote
this in your courtesy
cards.

He does not understand
that this behaviour may
irritate or inconvenience
people. He just wants to
touch the bins and move
them around.

He does not understand
that he could be hit by a
car, or that his mum or dad
are busy hanging up the
washing or preparing din-
ner and for the split second
their backs are turned he
takes off, and this could
cause all sorts of major
issues.

He does not think about
how sad and worried
everyone is when he comes
home in a Police car be-
cause he has run too far
and someone noticed him
by himself in a danger
zone. Now imagine your
child is standing at the
doorstep, crying, miser-
able, not an “I’ve been told
off” kind of cry, this is an
“I’ve been hurt, I am heart-
broken” kind of cry.

You know something is

wrong, only to find out that
he has large bruises on his
body.

He said someone hurt
him, someone’s broken
him, and someone has
squirted him with their
garden hose . . . as if he was
a stray dog!

Usually when you re-
turn the neighbours’ bins,
your child cannot remem-
ber which houses they
belong to, but this time
when you drive off to ask
which houses he went to,
he pinpointed them in-
stantly. How do you feel?

Imagine yourself as his
older sister. Are you
angry? Are you hurt? What
do you do, when nobody
understands him, nobody
understands autism, and
he doesn’t understand
them the same?

Due to his disability and
due to his behaviour and
due to his own little world,
I am 100 per cent confident
that he will never ever
understand why grown
men and women, who
should be role models and
trusted, would throw rocks
at him, or blast water when
he enters their property to
touch their bin.

You hurt my little
brother’s heart today. And
he doesn’t understand
what he did wrong.

RHIANNON VENK

Have body boundaries discussion
This letter has been written by a parent

with the hope of educating children, par-
ents/guardians and educators to promote
awareness, as open discussion is the best
prevention.

Anonymity has been allowed for the
sake of the family and victim. Dean Taylor
— editor.

Body boundaries for children — have
you had a discussion with your child?

Teaching your child how to keep their
body safe. Have a chat, set healthy
boundaries, use anatomically correct
names. Trust your gut and your child's. Be
proactive and have open discussions with
your child around this topic so that they
can come to you for support, to report an
incident — quite simply for help should
they need to.

Include a scenario of child with child
inappropriate behaviour (and sexual as-
sault).

A fellow peer, a friend, a classmate, a
neighbour, a minor — where the per-
petrator is also a child. As a family we
discussed body boundaries with our chil-
dren however, we failed to include this
scenario.

Sexual assault on children by children
happens, it often does not get spoken
about due to both parties being minors,
some children speak up, others don’t or

feel they cannot due to threats and abuse
continues and often goes unreported. As
parents, guardians and educators we have
an active role to empower our children in
aid of prevention.

Sexual assault can often occur after
children are exposed to explicit material
on devices, use free sites such as
familyzone.com/nz/families and
netsafe.org.nz to view advice on how best
to protect your children.

Let your child know that if they see
something rude or inappropriate that they
can have a chat about it with you.

The reality of sexual assault (minor
with minor) aftermath is: no protective
order can be made upon a minor; no legal
prosecution will take place regarding the
perpetrator due to their age.

We are currently liaising with Plunket
New Zealand and the New Zealand Police
regarding improving education around
body boundary discussions and the ‘Keep-
ing Ourselves Safe’ programme in
schools.

Sexual assault on children by children
does happen, it did happen.

It carries no preference in terms of
your family’s race, religion or
socioeconomic status.

If by writing this it has prompted a
discussion within your own family then
we thank you.



At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.

Urban and Rural Subdivisions Site and Topographical Surveys

Resource Consents Boundary Relocations

Title Transfers House Setouts

If you need quality and comprehensive advice from an established team who are pleased to 
be now working in your area, contact one of our specialist team members: 

Hamilton:
Angina Lal
P: 07 834 0504
E: HAMILTON@BSLNZ.COM

468 Tristram Street
Whitiora

Pukekohe:
Toni Hill
P: 09 237 1111
E: PUKEKOHE@BSLNZ.COM

2A Wesley Street
Pukekohe

Auckland:
Mark Hatten
P: 09 571 2004
E: AUCKLAND@BSLNZ.COM

Level 1, 710 Great South Road
Penrose

WWW.BIRCHSURVEYORS.CO.NZ

2019 SALE 
GET UP TO
30% OFF
SELECTED
PRODUCTS

Phone: 07 870-4011 • Email: offi ce@pml.co.nz • 130 Benson Road • Te Awamutu • www.pml.co.nz

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED
MILKING MACHINE AND
STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATION EXPERTS

CALL PRATT 
MILKING LIMITED 
TODAY FOR THE 
BEST IN ADVICE, 
SALES AND 
SERVICE!

DEALS THIS GOOD
WON’T LAST FOREVER.CALL US TODAY!

AUTHORISED DEALER

WATER
SERVICES

| Sales, installation and maintenance of water pumps
| Farm reticulation | Effl uent | Lifting rig | Trenching

| Household and pool pumps

AUTHORISED DEALER
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Delay from crash

Police and emergency workers prepare to remove two crashed cars from SH3.
Photos / Supplied

By DEAN TAYLOR

Northbound traffic delayed by yesterday morning’s
crash on SH3.

A two-car crash on SH3
near McFall Rd yesterday
reduced traffic to one lane
while emergency services
dealt with an injured
driver and cleared the
scene.

Sergeant Warren Shaw
says the crash happened at
about 9.25am when the
driver of a car turning
from McFall Rd failed to
give way to the north
bound utility.

The utility spun and
rolled — the driver suf-
fered only minor injury.

The car driver was
unhurt.



TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70Enquiries any time:

Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277 Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

2020 SOUTH ISLANDTOURS

2020 BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR

20 DAYS SOUTH ISLANDTOUR
16March2020&15April 2020 COST$4,000
19 DAYS SOUTH ISLANDTOUR

11October 2020COST$4,330

14 DAYS BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR
10May2020 COST$3,500

*FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST

Check us out on Facebook!

wwww.margaretsgoldentours.com
Cost of tour based on twin share. For an itinerary please ringMARGARET

33 Progress Drive, Otorohanga
0800 873 808 • www.customtone.co.nz • info@customtone.co.nz

$10
JOINING FEE

THIS MONTH ONLY!

TE AWAMUTU
107 GEORGE ST

027 236 2150
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Food gifts for hampers

Kathy Strong (left) and Ashlea Bennett among the masses of donated food.
Photo / Caitlan Johnston

An initiative in Te
Awamutu run by local
Christian Churches,
Kainga Aroha and the
community police to cre-
ate 200 hampers for those
in need this holiday
season has been
overwhelmed with sup-
port and donations.

At the forefront of
Operation Christmas
Hampers is Zion People
Church which joined
with the police last week
for a food drive around
Te Awamutu and Kihi-
kihi streets.

As the police sirens
went off people came out-
side to first see what all
the commotion was
about before catching on
and going back to collect
food from their pantries.

“There’s been a lot of
cool community spirit
and we’re blown away by
the response we’ve had.
We didn’t have anyone
who was in opposition
and once people knew
what we were out doing
they were on board,” said
member of Zion People
Church Kathy Strong.
“We even had some chil-
dren sitting or waiting
by their fences.”

Zion People Church
member who came up
with the ambitious idea,
Ashlea Bennett, believes
over the three collection
nights they received
approximately two
tonnes of donated food.

Because so many
people took to the idea of

the food drive the volun-
teers behind Operation
Christmas Hampers are
doing one last drive
tonight around Te Awa-
mutu covering Taylors
Hill, Brill Rd, Teasdale
St, Te Tomo St, Te Rahu
Rd, Mutu St, Bank St and
Piquet Hill Rd.

On their most recent
drive, which was in Kihi-
kihi last Friday, the vol-
unteers walked over 8km
and are in for a rather
long and hilly walk again
tonight.

The initiative also
gained overwhelming
support from Te Awa-
mutu Primary which ran
a school-wide competi-

tion to see which class
could round up the most
food donations. In the
end over 20 boxes of food
were handed over and
the winners, room 22,
won pizza for lunch.

The volunteers
behind the initiative
thanked all the local
businesses that had
supported Operation
Christmas Hampers, par-
ticularly Fresh Choice
which has made large
donations.

They are also
collecting presents for
kids in need and people
can donate items such as
toys or can simply
donate money which will

help to buy presents for
older kids as these aren’t
commonly donated.

Gift donations can be
taken to Zion People
Church as can money,
which can also be don-
ated through a bank
account that is on the
Operation Christmas
Hampers Facebook page.

Other ways you can
donate food include drop-
off points at Fresh
Choice, Pak’nSave,
Kainga Aroha and Zion
People Church.

■ For more information
about ways to donate call
Zion People Church on 07
871 3888.



Weight Loss Results

Jim Parlane holds 15 packets of butter
which represents the weight he lost at Body Buzz.

I told Marty right from the beginning that I was sceptical 
about Body Buzz being able to help me lose weight but 
because other people had been successful, I was going to 
give it a decent trial any way. My whole idea was to lose 
some weight and get healthier in general so that I could 
live longer. I had been piling on the weight and I was 
not feeling that great. I am type 2 diabetic and I have 
been told you eventually end up a type 1 diabetic which 
means you have to take insulin injections… and I hate 
injections.

As I have lost weight, my blood sugar levels have 
dropped, which means I may have to cut back on my 
medication which is something the doctor told me could 
happen but I didn’t believe it. So it will be interesting 
what his advice will be at my next check-up. Now I am 
fi nding a have more alertness and am feeling a lot better 
in general. I feel like getting out of bed in the morning 
where as previously I didn’t. I have just bought some 
more punches so I can make some more holes in my belt. 
Lucky I didn’t throw away all my old pants because I am 
fi tting them comfortably now.

Now that I have proven to myself that I can do this I have 
decided to continue to improve my health and weight. 
I fi gure if it took 56 years to put all this weight on I should 
give it at least a year to get back to normal weight.

WELCOME TO HIRE A HUBBY TONY VEALE!

FOR A FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTE
CALL TONY NOW ON 0800 248 229

OR BOOK ONLINE
WWW.HIREAHUBBY.CO.NZ

We would like you to welcome Tony 
to his new Hire A Hubby franchise 
in Te Awamutu. He has joined the 
network of over 50 Hubby’s working 
throughout New Zealand and is 
excited about his new business 
venture.

Tony has spent the last 5 years as a 
Real Estate agent but is now ready 
for a new challenge. He has always 
had a passion for home improvement 
and landscaping having honed his 
skills on properties he has owned and 
renovated over the years.

Tony will be hard to miss driving his 
distinctive black Hire A Hubby van 
around the streets of Te Awamutu. 
He is especially looking forward to 
being able to provide good honest 
service, a friendly smile, and to have 
the satisfaction of seeing happy 
customers and a job well done.

Tony has lived in Te Awamutu with 
his family for many years and he 
is looking forward to applying the 
problem-solving skills he developed 
as a Real Estate agent to the work 

that he does for his new customers.
He will be able to complete a wide 
range of tasks to improve your 
property, including everything from 
maintenance jobs, to a new deck or a 
complete home renovation.

Demand for professional home 
maintenance and renovation services 
has grown signifi cantly since Hire 
A Hubby started in New Zealand in 
1998. These days people are time-
poor or simply don’t have the range of 
skills or specialist equipment required 
to complete projects on their own.

Tony says, “My priority is to provide 
top quality service and to back that 
up all Hire A Hubby work carries a 
guarantee. You’d be surprised at the 
wide range of jobs we can do. At the 
end of the day, it’s all about taking 
away the stress so that you can sit 
back and enjoy your home, knowing 
that the maintenance is taken care of!”

We can handle it all and if any 
additional specialist tradesmen are 
needed then we can arrange them for 
you as well.

Advertorial

School fete bigger

Blair Sneddon of Playground People Ltd met with St Patrick’s Catholic School
student council recently to talk through design tips for a new playground. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu’s St
Patrick’s Catholic School
is gearing up for its annual
school fete in just a couple
of weeks to raise more
funds towards a new play-
ground for the school.

With a committee of
passionate parents behind
the fete’s creation, the vol-
unteer team is all go and
hope to better last year’s
inaugural event which was
a great success.

All funds raised at the
fete will go towards a new
playground for the school,
which the school’s student
council have been working
on designing with guid-
ance from experts, with the
project being overseen by

principal Shelly Fitness.
With all the favourite

stalls from last year’s
event already locked in,
including hot food and
nachos run by the Lions
Club, face painting,
Santa’s Grotto, the school’s
renowned cake stall plus
visits from crowd
favourites Moo Loo and
Harold the Giraffe — this
year’s event should be big-
ger and better.

Event committee mem-
ber Hannah Blake says the
fete is an event to mark on
the calendar.

“This year’s fete is
shaping up to be a fantastic
event and people can come
along and get some Christ-

mas shopping done — plus
know that the whole event
is supporting the kids from
St Patrick’s and their quest
for a new playground.”

“The bouncy castles
will be back too — plus the
cake stall will be bigger
and better too. We have an
amazing team that have
volunteered to run this
event, knowing that every
dollar raised goes straight
back to the school.”

“We still have room for
a few more stalls too so get
in quick if you are keen.”

■ The fete will be held at St
Patrick’s Catholic School on
Alexandra Street on Friday,
November 29, 5pm-8pm.



This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not 
satisfi ed with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

TONIGHT 
AT 7:30PM!
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Wed - Sat 4-10 PM

65 Sloane St, Te Awamutu 3800
Bookings 021 151 5522

Restaurant, Eatery, Cocktail Bar, Establishment,

Craft Beer, Bar in Te Awamutu 
in a relaxed setting.

Lance’s LOT
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Recycling audits to start
Waipā District Coun-

cil’s contractor Metallic
Sweeping Ltd is planning
to start recycling audits in
the coming weeks.

An educational flyer,
which provides recycling

tips, is also being delivered
to residents with new 2020
recycling calendars which
mark recycling dates.

These will hit
mailboxes in the next
couple of weeks.

A council spokesperson
says once council has more
information from its con-
tractor after the initial bin
audits take place, they will
look at other educational
needs around recycling.

Get pulse check for
your heart health

Next week marks atrial fibrillation
awareness week and the Heart Foun-
dation is encouraging everyone to get a
pulse check.

Heart disease is New Zealand’s single
biggest killer and more than 180,000 New
Zealander’s are living with some form of
heart disease.

Throughout 18 locations nationwide
the Heart Foundation is offering free
pulse checks between Monday, Novem-
ber 18 and Sunday, November 24.

Atrial fibrillation is an irregular heart
rhythm, which can result in an increased
risk of stroke and heart failure for some
and is the most common type of heart
rhythm disorder.

“We think nearly one in 35 New
Zealanders between 35 and 74 have been
diagnosed with atrial fibrillation, so
that’s more than 60,000 Kiwis,” said Heart
Foundation Medical Director Dr Gerry
Devlin.

The closest free pulse check station for
Te Awamutu residents is at the
Countdown supermarket opposite Te
Awa The Base.

If this is too far for some then those are
encouraged to use the resources on the
Heart Foundation’s website to teach
themselves how to check their pulse. If

irregular it is advised to see your doctor.
The condition can affect anyone re-

gardless of age and ethnicity, but is more
common as people grow older and within
Māori who tend to develop atrial fibril-
lation 10 years ahead of non-Māori.

The way to self-check a pulse is to
place three fingers over the inside of the
wrist, resting the fingers at the base of
the thumb, counting each beat for 30
seconds and then doubling that total.

An irregular pulse is when the heart
doesn’t beat in a regular fashion and most
people’s heart beats should be between 60
and 100 beats per minute when resting.

Earlier this year, on two occasions,
the Heart Foundation held free informa-
tion sessions on atrial fibrillation in Te
Awamutu which sparked a lot of inter-
est.

The information sessions were led by
Associate Professor Martin Stiles who is
a heart rhythm specialist at Waikato
Hospital and Braemar Hospital.

Over 170 people attended one of the
information sessions that were held in
May and September.

■ For more information about how to check
your pulse or on the free checkpoints, visit
heartfoundation.org/pulse



2015 NISSAN JUKE TI
1.6L Auto, LED Daytime Running Lights,
Auto Headlamps, Cruise Control, 17' Alloys
in Bu

$21,990

2017 NISSAN NAVARA ST-X
2.3L Twin Turbo Diesel, 7 Speed Auto,
2WD, 3500kg Braked Tow Rating,
Satellite Na
Leather He
Blue Tooth
Audio and
Hands
Free.

2019 NISSAN X-TRAIL ST-L
2.5L Auto, 7 Seats, Leather Seats, Satellite
Navigation, Around View monitor, Forward
Collision W
Emergenc

$36,990
2019 NISSAN X-TRAIL ST-L
2.5L Auto, 7 Seats, Leather Seats,
Satellite Navigation, Around View Monitor,
Forward
Warning
Emerge
Braking

$36,990

2015 NISSAN NOTE NISMO
1.2L Supercharged Auto, NISMO Body Kit,
NISMO Alloy Wheel, NISMO Interior Trim,
LED Ru i Li h
Revers
Camer

2017 NISSAN X-TRAIL ST-L 4WD
2.5L Auto, Intelligent 4WD, Satellite Navigation
with Around View Monitor, Forward Collision
Warn
Emer
Braki

2015 FORD RANGER SINGLE CAB WELLSIDE
2.2L Diesel, 6 Speed Manual with 20’ KMS Alloys
fitted with Atturo All Terrain Tyres, Flares and
Bonnet Gua d
Pop your di
on the back
of this
machine.

$27,990

2019 NISSAN JUKE NISMO RS
1.6L Turbo, 4WD, Auto with Paddle Shifts, NISMO
Body Kit and Interior Fit Out, Stand Out
From The
This Spo

2013 NISSAN ALTIMA Ti
2.5L Auto, Leather Seats, Satellite Navigation,
Reverse Camera with Around View Monitor,
C

2015 NISSAN JUKE Ti
1.6L Auto, LED Daytime Running Lights, Auto
Head Lamps, Cruise Control, 17’ Alloys in Ink Blue

$21,990

2012 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED
3.5L Auto, Leather Interior, 7 Adult Sized Seats,
4WD, 19’ Alloys,
Tow Bar & Wiring

$22,990

9 Alloys,
& Wiring

2017 NISSAN NOTE e-POWER
100% Electric Drive Non Plug In Hybrid charged by
a 1.2L Petrol Engine. Range is not an issue with this
innovative technology
& safety features

$21,990

ative technology
ety features

2018 NISSAN NAVARA ST-X WARRIOR
2.5L Twin Turbo Auto, Black 20 Alloys,
Sports Bar, Around View
Camera System,
Very Low Km’s

$47,990

$37,990

$17,990

$32,990$28,990

$18,990

1050 Te Rapa Road, Hamilton - 07 839 0777 - 0800 647 726 - sales@jwn.co.nz
Matt 027 231 4378, Andrei 022 637 4174, Melody 022 343 1375

2017 NISSAN QASHQAI ST
2.0L Auto, Cruise Control, Bluetooth Hands Free,
Reverse Camera, Bonnet Guard,
Tow Bar & Wiring

$25,990

Bar & Wiring

2016 NISSAN QASHQAI ST-L
2.0L Auto, Glass Panoramic Roof, Blue Tooth Hands
Free and Audio Streaming, Reverse Camera,
Very Low Km’s

$25,990

Low Km’s

2015 NISSAN NAVARA ST-X 2WD AUTO
2.3L Twin Turbo Diesel, 7 Speed Automatic Transmission,
Satellite Navigation, Blue Tooth Hands Free and
Audio Streaming,
Sun Roof

$29,990

dio Streaming,
n Roof

2018 NISSAN MICRA
0.9L Supercharged, Manual Transmission, Apple Car
Play, Road Sign Recognition, Navigation, Forward
Collision Warning &
Emergency Braking

$19,990

Warning &
cy Braking
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Te Awamutu College 1st XV, Grant
and Te Kawa Young Farmers for
tireless efforts laying turf for Waipā
Racing Club.
■ The gentleman leaving his name
and number under my window wiper
after opening his door on my car and
leaving an indent.
■ Fantastic Craft Day at Selwyn Park -
great atmosphere and lots of excel-
lent stalls.

NOT
■ Lack of parking at Te Awamutu
Medical Center.
■ A Te Awamutu funeral director seen
using his cellphone while driving a
hearse.
■ Drivers not giving way to vehicles
already on the roundabout.
■ New 80kph limit on Pāterangi Rd.
Impatient drivers passing causing
near misses not seen previously.
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ConneXu marks 30 years

Michael Neban (right) with his parents Colin and Pauline
Allison who say ConneXu has become a network the family
can rely on. Photo / Supplied

Brenda Howell (right) was acknowledged by ConneXu CEO
Fern Ryan for her dedicated service. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu disability
support organisation
ConneXu recently enjoyed an
afternoon of celebrating
their 30-year anniversary at
the ASB Stadium and Events
Centre.

It was a celebration for
everyone who has been a
part of the not-for-profit
organisation over three
decades — the people they
support, the families who
have been part of their
journey, the staff who helped
to get them there and the
local community who have
supported them.

ConneXu have been part

of a lot of people’s lives since
they started out as the Te
Awamutu Residential Trust
in 1989. Back then, they had a
staff of seven and were
founded as a disability sup-
port service for 10 people
with intellectual disability
who were leaving Tokanui
Hospital.

Thirty years later they
have grown to support over
100 people across the Wai-
kato, King Country and Bay
of Plenty, with 160 staff. They
have also expanded their
services to include advocacy
and mentorship for people
with physical disabilities

and Traumatic Brain
Injuries (TBI).

As well as a welcoming
powhiri, there was an
address made by Waipā
mayor Jim Mylchreest, cake
cutting and reflection on
ConneXu’s history. In
addition, people who had
been a part of the ConneXu
journey shared their stories.

Michael Neban has been
supported by ConneXu since
the organisation’s
beginnings.

His parents Colin and
Pauline Allison spoke about
how ConneXu had enabled
Michael to live the kind of
life he never thought was

possible and given the family
a network they could rely on.

Gabbie Nelson spoke of
how she has thrived since
being supported by ConneXu
and has pride in the things
she has managed to achieve.

Another special guest,
retiring support person
Brenda Howell, was acknow-
ledged for her dedicated ser-
vice to supporting people
over 30 years of working at
ConneXu.

ConneXu would like to
thank the families, staff and
community who have
supported them over 30 years
to enable people with dis-
abilities to live good lives.





Dear customers, we are undergoing construction on-site from November to December but will be open for business as usual. To visit, please follow the signage to be directed to the entrance, or call us on 07 871 5630 for assistance. We sincerely apologise for any inconvenience and hope to see you in store.

Ingham Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 5630, www.inghamdriven.nz

If you’re looking for a Mitsubishi, we’ve got you covered. From the Brand New to Pre-Registered Vehicles at driveaway prices, we can help you
find the Mitsubishi that suits your needs. Visit us at Ingham Te Awamutu today, or call us on 07 871 5630 to make an appointment for a test drive.

2019 ECLIPSE CROSS 2WD XLS

NEW 2020 ASX2019 TRITON 2WD GLX-R LIMITED EDITION OUTLANDER SPORT

2019 TRITON 4WD GLX-R TRITON 4WDVRX AUTOTRITON 4WD GLX-R CHASSIS AUTO

ASX XLS 2.0 RUNOUT PAJERO SPORT RUNOUT

VRX | 4WD |
7-Seater

6-Speed Manual
LS 1, XLS &
VRX Models

2.4L 4WD |
7-Seater

Super Select 4WD
2.4L Diesel Turbo |
6-Speed Auto |

*Terms & Conditions
apply, get in touch with
us for more details.

2.4L |
6-Speed Manual

$26,990 DRIVEAWAY + Balance of New Car Warranty

1 FROM $29,990 +ORC$29,990 DRIVEAWAY + Balance of New Car Warranty $39,990 +ORC

$46,990 DRIVEAWAY + Balance of New Car Warranty $49,990 +ORC$45,250 +ORC

$26,990 +ORC $49,990 +ORC

ONLY 2 REMAINING

FLATDECK + TOWBAR TOP OFTHE RANGE
WITH $9,000WORTH
OFACCESSORIES

EX-DEMONSTRATOR 1% FINANCE OFFER*

PRE-REGISTERED

PRE-REGISTERED

3 TO CHOOSE FROM

PGGWrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.
www.pggwre.co.nz Helping grow the country

GlynnMeads
Sales Assistant to Peter Wylie
M 021 0230 1473
glynn.meads@pggwrightson.co.nz

PeterWylie
Rural and Lifestyle Consultant
B 07 878 0265 |M 027 473 5855
pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

Talk to us today to discuss your nextmove.

We SELL farms and
lifestyle properties

WE know farming

Fish trip enjoyed

Patrick Hape (right) said he and Billy Hohepa were
catching monstrous fish during the day. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu local
Billy Hohepa caught
the first fish of the day
while on a trip with
Illegal Weapon II Fish-
ing Charters pulling in
a snapper.

When Billy asked
owner of the fishing
charter company, Ken
McDowall, if he could
take him out fishing
one day Ken said that
he could but only on a
nice day and that day
finally came for Billy.

“The day went
really well. Billy
caught the first fish of
the day which was awe-
some. He absolutely
loved his time on the
water and we came
home with our limit,”
Ken said.

The charter, which
runs out of Kāwhia,
was sponsored by Ken
and Hamills in Te Awa-
mutu donated bait.

Billy, who is
supported by Te Awa-
mutu based disability
support service com-
pany ConneXu, was
accompanied by his
caregiver Patrick Hape
who said Ken and his
wife’s hospitality was
amazing.

“A very big thank
you to Ken and Rita for
such an awesome
experience out on your
charter. Our quota
would have been met
before mid-day but
you let us target bigger
species,” Patrick said.
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OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

Deferring your payments for 3 months means that you must still repay the full amount of the loan, together with all interest on it, but payments will not begin until the date falling 3 months after the fi rst scheduled loan repayment date. A deposit may still be payable at the time of purchase. UDC Finance Limited 
lending criteria, standard terms and conditions apply to any loan. Details of terms and conditions will be specifi ed in the loan document. Fees, rates and terms and conditions are available on request. This offer expires on 31/11/2019 all loans include a $381 documentation fee , $10.35 PPSR fee and a $2 monthly 

account fee - Repayments are dependent on amount fi nanced and length of the term. Total repayment cost will be available to purchasers - Promotion based on a 10.95% interest rate.

• Not available on fl eet purchases • Not available in conjunction with any other offers • Only available from Fairview Motors Ltd • credit criteria and conditions apply • This offer is based only to Finance only purchase

2014 Mazda BT50 Arashi
Canopy, Towbar, CD Stereo, Climate Air Conditioned, 
Keyless Entry, Multi Airbags, Low Km, Bluetooth, 
Reverse Camera, Nudgebar, Was $31,990

2018 Mazda 3 GLX
Balance Of Warrant, Alloy Wheels, Electric Parking Brake, 
Cruise Control, Reverse Camera, Push Button Start, 7 Inch 
Full Colour Touch Screen, AUX 3.5mm Jack, 2 x USB Inputs

2019 Mazda CX-9 Takami
2.5L Turbo Petrol Engine With I Stop, All Wheel Drive, Sport Mode 
Drive Selection, Adaptive LED Headlamps, Blind Spot Monitoring, 
Mazda Radar Cruise Control, Lane Departure Warning, Lane Keep 
Assist System, Traffi c Sign Recognition

2016 Mazda BT50 GSX 4WD
6 Speed Auto, Bluetooth, Parking Aids, 4WD, Towbar, 
Tonneau Cover, Climate Air Conditioned, Key Less Entry, 
Multi Airbags, Low Km

2017 Ford Ranger XLT 4WD
Towbar, GPS Navigation, Electrics, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry, 
Reverse Camera, Stability Control, Cruise Control, Multi Airbags, 
Hard lid, ARB Bumper Nudge Bar WAS $42,990

$29,800

$24,800 $61,990

$34,990$41,000
SPECIAL SPECIAL

DRIVEAWAY

2016 Holden Colorado LTZ 4X4
1 Owner, Hill Decent, Reverse Camera, Towbar, ABS Brakes, 
Climate Air Conditioned, Bluetooth, Sportsbar, Multi Airbags

$35,990

2017 Mazda 3 GSX
1 Owner, Balance Factory Warranty, 10,682Km, GPS Navigation, 
Reverse Camera, Keyless Entry, Alloys, Stability Control, 
Push Button Start, Cruise Control

2019 Mazda CX5 GSX AWD DSL
Radar Cruise Control, Blind Spot Monitoring, Lane Keep Assist 
System, Traffi c Sign Recognition, Driver Attention Alert, Active 
Driving Display, Reverse Camera, Dual Climate Control, 
Apple CarPlay and Android Auto Ex Demo SAVE $5,795

2012 Toyota Corolla GLX
NZ New, 1 Owner, Climate Air Conditioned, Multi Airbags, 
Bodykit, Keyless Entry, Bluetooth, Full Electrics, 1800cc

2006 Toyota Yaris
Kiwi New, 40,500km, Dual Airbags, Keyless Entry, 
Air Conditioned, ABS Brakes, Economical Motoring

2019 Ford Everest Titanium
10 spd auto, Full Leather, 7 Seater, GPS Navigation, Parking 
Camera, Lane Monitoring, Forward Alert, Adaptive Cruise Control, 
Auto Dipping Headlights, Hill Decent, ISOFIX Anchor Points, 
Apple Carplay

2018 Ford Ranger XLT
Bluetooth, Hill Decent, GPS Navigation, Stability Control, 
Push Button Start, Canopy, Dual Zone Air Conditioned, 
Balance Factory 5 Year Warranty

$26,990$43,900

$12,990$8,990$68,990$51,990

(Company Demo) (Company Demo)

No Deposit - No Payments
March 2020*

NOVEMBER OFFERNOVEMBER OFFER

On New Ford - New Mazda
Demo/Used Stock



Phone John Robinson on 021 904 852
E: john@originrealestate.co.nzLicensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

TAKETHEHIGHGROUND
LARGE SITE - MANY OPTIONS

This strategic site at 411Greenhill Drive, overlooking Te Awamutu is for sale.
• 1.5481 hectares of residentially zoned land
• Modern 660 sqmetre building built in 1993
• Building currently tenanted by commercial tenants returning circa $85,000pa with
some vacancy
• Excess land ripe for subdivision
• All with one of the best views in town
Vendor says SELL!!!Wants tomove on to other projects.

FORSALEBYDEADLINE
PRIVATETREATY

Closing 4pm
Thursday 28th November 2019.

BORDER INDICATIVEONLY

Deeaaddlineline PPririvvate Treaty by 1ate Treaty by 122 Deecembecemberr 2001919

Twwoo sstunning largtunning largee lot selot seccttions on thions on thee legendarylegendary
Stt LeLeggeerr RoadRoad

 Lot 1 - 3,444m² - good shape, views and sheltered

 Lot 2 - 4,746m² - excellent building platform; great views and
sheltered from the south

Not many opportunities left on the western side of St Leger Road
Choose one or the other or buy both and land bank

web ref 1636 Howard Ashmore 0274 388 556

Licensed REAA 2008 phone 07 870 2112 MREINZ

Jamie 
Strange
 List MP based in Hamilton

From Parliament Pleased with
our progress

On behalf of my wife Angela
and our children, we would
like to wish you a very Merry

Christmas and Happy New Year.
We hope that 2020 brings you good
health, opportunity, and joy.

It’s been almost two years since
the coalition-government came to
office. I’m humbled by the trust
you’ve placed in our leader Jacinda
Ardern, and as a team we work
every day to repay that trust with
action. I’m thankful for the chance to
serve and champion our region as a
local Member of Parliament.

I’m proud that over the past two
years we’ve made real progress on
the long-term challenges facing
New Zealand.

We’re making steps to ensure
we are the best place in the world to
be a child. In Waikato, we’re
upgrading a number of schools and
we are building more than 70 new
classrooms across another 30
schools. This means hundreds
more children will be learning in
warm, comfortable and modern
classrooms.

We have also signed off on
Hamilton Christian School
becoming state-integrated.

We’re investing in Smart
Waikato — a programme that
improves student achievement,
helps students get into meaningful
work, and ensures a consistent
supply of skilled labour for our
regional economy, with a strong
focus on the trades.

In October our Prime Minister
visited the Waikato to announce a
$12 million grant to enable a $74

million world class theatre to be built
in Hamilton. Other contributions to
this project have come from
Councils, Trust Waikato, Lotteries,
and philanthropic donors. This will
create uplift and opportunity for the
arts sector across the Waikato and
Bay of Plenty regions. Construction
will begin early next year.

We’re investing in mental health
and addiction services, including
$100 million to rebuild the Henry
Rongomau Bennett Centre in
Hamilton. We’re delivering better
cancer care through increased
access to new cancer drugs and
treatment equipment.

Futureproof have combined with
the Hamilton to Auckland Corridor
team, in order to collaboratively
plan the future growth in the
Waikato region. The Hamilton to
Auckland Corridor Plan maps
development between Cambridge/
Te Awamutu in the south and
Pukekohe in the north. This corridor
is the busiest in New Zealand and
will be a key economic growth area
over the coming years.

A passenger rail service
between Hamilton and Auckland is
due to begin in July next year.
Alongside this, the Ministry of
Transport is undertaking a business
case to explore rapid rail between
Hamilton and Auckland (around a
one-hour journey).

Good progress continues on the
completion of the Waikato
Expressway, with the Huntly section
due to open in February 2020. It’s
important we have a balanced
transport network, combining road

and rail in the most efficient and
accessible manner.

Work has begun on the
completion of the Hamilton Ring
Road and a bridge across the
Waikato River near Hamilton
Gardens. This will unlock the
8,500-house Peacocke
development through $180 million
from the Government’s 10-year
interest-free loan and $110 million
in NZTA subsidies.

We recently passed the Zero-
Carbon Bill, setting targets to
reduce our impact on global
warming.

We’re working hard to ensure
everyone has a warm, dry home.
We’ve banned overseas
speculators and we’ve made
changes to the HomeStart grant to
help more Kiwis into their first
homes. We’ve stopped the previous
government’s sell-off of state
houses, and we’ve already built
more than 2,000 new state homes
across the country. We have also
boosted funding for Housing First
programme to reduce
homelessness.

Our economy is in good shape,
and there’s a lot to be positive
about. We’ve delivered a strong
surplus, growth well ahead of our
major trading partners, low debt and
record low unemployment. Here in
the Waikato, we’ve created over a
thousand new jobs since coming
into office.

While there’s still plenty more to
do, I’m incredibly proud of the
progress we’ve already made for
New Zealanders.
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Fieldays still
contributes
to economy

Fieldays continues to contri-
bute significantly to the regional
and national economy according
to the recent Economic Impact
Report conducted by Dr Warren
Hughes of the New Zealand Insti-
tute for Business Research at the
University of Waikato.

An impressive $549m in sales
revenue for New Zealand firms
was generated by the event with
$183m going into the Waikato
region alone.

This national sales revenue
figure is an increase of over $50m
from last year’s figures.

Based on the official event
attendance figures for 2019 of
128,747, it shows that each person
though the gate contributes
around $4200 to the economy.

New Zealand National
Fieldays Society general manager
of commercial Nick Dromgool
speaks of the fantastic results
shown in this year’s Economic
Impact Report.

“It’s really encouraging to see
such great numbers in terms of
economic contribution, employ-
ment and GDP from this year’s
Economic Impact Report of
Fieldays,” he says.

“We heard from several of our
bigger exhibitors that this was a
good year for them so it’s great to
have this backed up by the num-

bers.” The report states that over
2000 full-year jobs have been sus-
tained in the New Zealand econ-
omy from the 2019 event with
almost 900 jobs sustained specific-
ally in the Waikato region.

Another impressive figure
from the report was that $247M of
additional GDP was generated for
the New Zealand economy which
is an increase of $21m from 2018.
$80m was also added to Waikato’s
GDP.

The event also proved hugely
beneficial to the Waikato region
with it estimated that every gate
entry resulted in $312 in direct
spending in the Waikato hos-
pitality sectors including accom-
modation, restaurants, bars and
retail trade.

The estimated brand value of
Fieldays continues to rise with it
being estimated conservatively at
$610M following the 2019 event.
This is a promising increase of
$122m following the 2018 event.

Snapshots from this Economic
Impact report was released to
exhibitors that attended the
Fieldays Stakeholder workshops
held in Christchurch, Wellington,
Palmerston North, Auckland and
Hamilton in early November.

The full report was released
following the last workshop in
Hamilton .



Racing royalty will be visiting
Te Awamutu on November
229. New Zealand Sports and

New Zealand Racing hall-of-famer
Lance O’Sullivan ONZM is guest
speaker at this year’s Cornerstone
Trust luncheon.
His track record is impressive

even by international standards. It
includes 12 premierships and 2479
wins over his 23-year career. Lance’s
biggest win as a jockey was the
1989 Japan Cup on champion mare
Horlicks, breaking the world record
for 2400m.
For two decades, he was the

country’s leading rider. When he
retired, aged 39, he said there was
nothing else to prove.
He puts his success down to

resilience and the ability to perform
under pressure.
“You have to be mentally tough.

You also have to be a bit of a
mongrel.” In recognition of his
amazing career in 2003 he was
appointed an Officer of the New
Zealand Order of Merit, for services
to thoroughbred racing.
Today he still rises early and

heads to the family’s Wexford
stables in Matamata, which was
started by his father Dave in 1961.
As a trainer Lance admits the

satisfaction he gets from seeing
horses win is far greater than
when he was riding. He says this is
mostly because he now has a better
appreciation of all the work put into
preparation of a horse.
As well as overseeing the day-

to-day business operation, he is
actively involved with the yearling

selections and puts his riding
expertise to good use on the
training track.
But at 56 he is also looking to

the future when he can spend more

time working on his property.
Lance lives at Rockspring, a 200ha

dairy farm at Piarere in the Hinuera
valley, with his wife Bridgette, who
was formerly a racing ambassador.

Their business ’Red Barn’ sits
high on the property, overlooking
the valley and beyond to the Kaimai
ranges. It has become a popular
wedding and function centre.
The couple have two daughters,

Georgia and Caitlin.
At the Cornerstone Trust

luncheon Lance will be interviewed
by colourful racing commentator
George Simon.
Well known for his humour,

George will no doubt entertain
the crowd while he finds out more
about the champion jockey.
VITAL FUNDRAISER
Funds from the annual

Cornerstone Trust luncheon benefit
local athletes competing on the
world stage.
This year 18 grants totalling

$29,400 have been presented to
participants in sports as diverse
as lacrosse, touch, cycling, bowls,
athletics, rugby, rowing and dance.

Champion jockey supports fundraiserFUNDRAISING
LUNCHEON

Cornerstone Sports
AchievementTrust’s
annual fundraising
luncheon at
Te Awamutu Sports is
on Friday, November 29
(12 noon – 4.30pm).

MC James McOnie
(of Crowd GoesWild
fame) will again be
introducing speakers,
interviewing grant
recipients and
entertaining guests.

If you wish to attend
you’ll have to be quick,
as only a few tickets
remain.

For more details
contact trustee Jeanette
Ballantyne (871 3430 or
jeanette@sgca.co.nz)

Lance O’Sullivan in familiar
pose - bringing a winner
back to scale, on this
occasion aboard Maroofity
after winning the Ford
Ellerslie Sires’ Produce
Stakes at Ellerslie in March
2003. It was the year he
retired after his record 12th
season at the top of the
jockey stakes, and also the
year he was appointed an
Officer of the New Zealand
Order of Merit, for services
to thoroughbred racing.

Photo / Martin Sykes

Cornerstone Trust 2019 Charity Fundraising Auction
Karaka 2020 package
sponsored by New
Zealand Bloodstock
(see P3 for full details)

� Ruby Rose gift vouchers
donated by Jenny Fleming

� Sealy queen size bed
from homeward interiors

� Old school New Zealand
cricket shirt

� Handmade wooden
outdoor furniture from
Kelvin and Gaylene
Williams

� Painting services
donated by Ross Fleming of
JL Connolly Ltd

� Physiotherapy
sessions donated by local
physiotherapist Topsey
Mason of Soar Physio

� Colin De Grandhomme
cricket shirt, signed by the
2019 New Zealand team

� New Zealand Bowls
jacket donated by grant
recipient Lynda Bennett

Two pieces of memorabilia signed by
2019 Bathurst 1000 Champion and
back-to-back Champion of Australia
Supercars Scott McLaughlin and team.

‘Bart’ book signed
by racing legends
(and rivals)
the late Bart
Cummings and
Gai Waterhouse.

Rugby ball and book signed
by rugby legend, the late
Sir Colin Meads.

Framed lots, from left:
signed Canadian Rugby
World Cup jersey; signed
memorabilia from Kiwi
rower Robbie Manson;
singlet signed by world
class shearer Sir David
Fagan.



PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK30867

FINAL NOTICE

OWHIRO 657 Owhiro Road

Belvedere

264 hectares, more or less. Contour is a very well
balanced farm and healthy hills to croppable country -
approximately 230 hectares effective.
On average wintering approximately 725 MA ewes,
225 hoggets, 60 MA cows, 80 dairy graziers, 60
yearlings. The vendors have successfully utilised all
contour mixes to optimise stock performance. Please
bring motorbike and helmet to open days.
To be offered as 3 options:
1. Complete farm
2. 81 hectares bare land
3. 182 hectares includes house and farm buildings

3 1

TENDER
(Unless Sold By Private Treaty)
Closes 1.00pm, Friday 29 November,
PGGWRE, 57 Rora St, Te Kuiti

VIEW 11.00-1.00pm, Tuesday 19
November

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855
Peter Wylie

R U R A L | L I F E S T Y L E | R E S I D E N T I A L

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK31351

EXCLUSIVE

MAHOENUI 2627 State Highway 3

Multi Options at Mahoenui

• 388 hectares freehold with another 75 hectares of
lease

• Up to 640 cows have been milked on farm in the
past with all stock wintered on

• 50 bail rotary with feed pad, three dwellings, calf
sheds, implement shed, workshop and barns

• Multi revenue streams available - dairy, grazing,
cropping, forestry, carbon credits. A self sufficient
dairy farm

• Fertility, races and comprehensive re-grassing
have all been done to the highest order. Excellent
processes have been implemented

3 1

$6M
Plus GST (if any)

VIEW By Appointment Only

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855
Peter Wylie

pggwre.co.nz/TEK31329

MANGAOTAKI 47 Waitepipi Road

Private Lifestyle Oasis

Located just 17.8km from Te Kuiti and 28km to
Otorohanga, you will find a home and 40.53ha lifestyle
property that will certainly not disappoint. The well
presented home is a 3 bedroom Lockwood built in
1980-89, with a near new kitchen and an open plan
dining/lounge. The lifestyle farming operation is well
supported with a good level of farm infrastructure and
good fertiliser history. You will find three lots of QEII
bush areas, fenced off wetland and riparian planting
by the river on the property. Livestock - wintering 100
yearling heifers. Don't miss your opportunity to
become the new owner.

3 1 1

$1.2M
Plus GST (if any)

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855
Peter Wylie

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

Spreading creativity

Director of Studio Two Lee Samuel will be focusing on
providing more art workshops. Photo / Claudia Latisnere.

Lee Samuel’s Studio
Two may not occupy the
Walton Street premises
any more but she is still
doing all she can to spread
the creativity around Te
Awamutu.

This Saturday Lee is
running a kids’ painting
workshop which will be
followed by a kids’ creative
science workshop on Sat-
urday, December 7.

Both workshops are for
children between the ages
of five and 12 and will be
held at the Rosebank Art
Centre on Churchill Street
between 10am and 12pm.

This weekend’s work-
shop still had five spaces
available at the time of
publication and it cost $30
to attend.

The children will get to
explore up to five ways of
creating fun paintings and
clothing to get messy in is
essential said Lee.

The science workshop
in December will give chil-
dren the chance to explore
science through creativity
ways.

Lee, alongside fellow
artist and friend Alex
Wilkinson, have been run-
ning Studio Two for just
over two years providing
the community with an art
studio and a place to learn
about different forms of art
through workshops.

Along the way Lee
become the sole director
and has recently moved
out of their premises at 3
Walton Street, formerly
the Walton Street Café.

For the time being she
has indicated Studio Two
will not be re-opening a
new space in Te Awamutu
but will instead be work-
ing with local organisa-
tions to run more pop-up
workshops.

“For me to be the best
business owner and advo-
cate for the arts in my area
I need to look after me,”
said Lee. “Right now this
means carving out time for
my own creative practice,
working with local organ-
isations to promote art

within schools, running
pop-up workshops in Te
Awamutu and working
part time as a preparator
at the Waikato Museum to
learn new skills.”

■ To book in for one of the
upcoming kids workshops or
to keep up-to-date with Lee
and Studio Two you can visit
studiotwonz.co.nz
Alternatively you can also
book in via email at
studiotwoinformation@
gmail.com or call Lee on 021
920 509.
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2015 HOLDEN COLORADO LTZ NOW
$23,999

WAS $26,999

6 GEAR AUTO!
DOUBLE CAB DIESEL!!!
$125.78 p/wk

2015 FORD FALCON XR6T

NEW SHAPE!
TURBO!!! WOW!

$130.75 p/wk

NOW
$24,999

WAS $28,999

2 1 K E A
340 SUPER TRUCK!

BELOW COST!!

WAS $29,999

NOW$23,999 WEEKLY
$125.78

2008 HONDA AIRWAVE
ECONOMICAL! TRADE-IN SPECIAL!

WAS $6,999

NOW$4,999
2015 HYUNDAI I40 WAGON

NZ NEW! LATE MODEL LOW PRICE!

WAS $13,999

NOW$10,999

2006 TOYOTA MARK X
LOW PAYMENT OPTIONS - WOW!

WAS $8,999

NOW$5,999
2012 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID ALPHA
NICE LOOK IN BLACK! SUPER FUEL SAVER!

WAS $14,999

NOW$11,999+orc

2006 MAZDA MPV 23T
THE IDEAL FAMILY WAGON! HIGH SPEC

WAS $9,999

NOW$7,999+orc

2016 SUZUKI BALENO
LOW LOW KS! 15,000KS!

WAS $17,999

NOW$12,999+orc

2008 NISSAN X-TRAIL 20S
ALWAYS A POPULAR SUV! WOW

WAS $11,999

NOW$9,999+orc

2009 SUBARU WRX STI
BELOW COST! CRAZY PRICE!!!

WAS $17,999

NOW$13,999+orc

0 4 R A X X
FLAT DECK! 4WD
WORK HORSE!

WEEKLY
$145.67 WAS $29,999

NOW$27,999

0 2 B R R
S E D 8 I B G !
U L E U T!

WEEKLY
$102.15 WAS $21,999

NOW$18,999+orc

0 8 Y T A U R 4
O S!
N Y 8 0 ! !

WEEKLY
$82.26 WAS $17,999

NOW$14,999+orc

0 7 L E O D R E LI
U R G I ! ED N

W

WAS $8,999

NOW$6,999 WEEKLY
$41.23

2 1 I S B S I S L
IE EL

L T O E S V

WAS $18,999

NOW$15,999 WEEKLY
$85.99

2 1 S A R /
2.5L DIESEL!

SUPER SPECIAL!

WAS $20,999

NOW$17,999 WEEKLY
$95.93

A
U

-8
52

77
57

A
C



419 Te Kawa Road, 
RD3 Te Awamutu

RELAXED
There is a particular charm 
about this family home 
surrounded by open spaces 
where the pace is slower and 
the city is a distant memory. 
This property tick’s boxes for 
size, location and presentation.

• 3.85 ha lifestyle property.
• 7 paddocks / Mairoa Ash soil.
•  4 bedrooms + offi ce, separate 

shower & separate bathroom.
•  Fully redecorated, new carpet, 

new kitchen.
• Well fenced, well-fertilized.

Deadline Sale
Weds 20th Nov 2019 4 pm 
if not sold prior.

OPEN HOME Sunday 17th 1.30-2.30pm

Ian Nicholas 
021 854 452

Chris Gadsby 
027 246 5800

AGENTS

&

COUNTRY LIVING

Licensed Agents REAA 2008

pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008 Office 0800 FOR LAND

73 ha more or less

BY NEGOTIATION + GST (IF ANY)WEB ID TER62281
WHATAWHATA
614 Whatawhata Road
This 73 ha (more or less) property is located
approximately 1.3 km west of the Hamilton City
boundary. Currently utilised as a maize block with
annual grass species planted in the off-season.
Consolidated peat soils renowned for exceptional
maize yields. Structural improvements include a 17
bail Rotary shed, 5 bay implement shed / workshop
with two bays being lockable and having a concrete
floor and three phase power and additional hay
barns. Water is sourced from an artesian well which
is pressurised around the property via a holding tank.
An excellent maize block.

View By Appointment

charlesd@pb.co.nz
Office 07 889 7176
Mobile 027 669 1511
Charles Digby

dougw@pb.co.nz
Mobile 027 321 1343
Doug Wakelin

Lance’s LOT
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Play for grandies

Amelia Takitimu and her grandmother Catherine James painting together. Photo / Supplied

Levi Arnold in his
carpentry gear and with
his grandmother Jude
Arnold. Photo / Supplied

Jesse Shaw and
grandfather Murray Shaw
sharing morning tea.

Photo / Supplied

Children at the Te Awamutu
Playcentre showed their grandparents
what Playcentre is all about — eating,
playing and painting.

Last month the playcentre hosted
Grandparents Day to recognise the wealth
of experience grandparents bring, allow
the children to develop supportive
relationships with adults and let
grandparents visit the playcentre and
take part.

Te Awamutu Play Centre’s PR officer
Stephanie Finch said the day was a
success.

“All of our tamariki were delighted to
have their tupuna there and excited to
show them what Playcentre is all about.
We had an awesome morning with a
shared morning tea, lots of giggles and
plenty of messy play,” Stephanie said.
“The bond between grandparents and
grandchildren is a special one, with
research showing the benefits of such a
relationship to both grandparents and
their mokopuna.”

Grandparents who are also staff at the
centre were also celebrated.

Playcentre encourages grandparents
who may be caring for their grand-
children to go along to a session.



ljhooker.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

Open Home

PRICE: $529,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A9VGG8

3 1 2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Bees And Buttercups
2111 Alexandra Street
This gorgeous three bedroom family home on
an attractive corner site offers everything your
growing family needs. Excellent shedding,
spacious family areas and presentation that is
a credit to our retiring owners.

FOR SALE: $275,000 - $320,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

0 0 0

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Paradise In Pokuru Sections
Pokuru Road and Te Kawa Road
The choice is yours, six separate sections
of 5000m2 (apprx.) are available to build
your dream home. Gorgeous rural views
with Kakepuku & Pirongia mountains as the
back drop, midway between Te Awamutu &
Otorohanga & primary school just up the road.

Auction

AUCTION (unless sold prior)
1:00pm Thursday 28th November
2019, LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe
Street, Te Awamutu
OPEN: Saturday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AA1GG8

4 3 3

Peaceful Present, Exciting Future

75 Rolleston Street, Kihikihi
If you're yearning for a taste of country-
town freedom then this sunny slice of
Eden can't fail to please where a comfy
and spacious family home enjoys a
sunny disposition with plenty of scope
for subdivision.
Open plan living with log-burner steps
out to choices of sunny front veranda
or a covered/uncovered archgola patio
complete with spa.
Three big bedrooms are serviced by two
modern bathrooms.

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

FOR SALE: By Deadline (unless
sold prior) Closes 2pm Friday 29th
November 2019, LJ Hooker Office, 41
Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
OPEN: Friday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A9PGG8

4 2 3

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Sitting On Top Of The World

1/407 Sainsbury Road
At the top of Sainsbury Road with spectacular views is this well designed Stonewood home that offers easy living
for any buyer.
With three double bedrooms, master with ensuite, office space, open plan kitchen/dining and a formal lounge.
Outside the expansive deck area provides a great place to entertain family and friends while enjoying and taking
in the breathtaking views.
All the extra details have been taken care of with the double glazing, wood burner with wetback, solar hot water
and the non attached shed on 4997m2 (approx).
Call me today!



ljhooker.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

PRICE: $650,000
OPEN: Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A01GG8

3 1 1

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Character on Burns
141 Burns Road
This charming property with stunning views
out to Kakepuku Mountain has a spacious
lounge, open plan kitchen/dining & 3272m2
(approx.) of land making the home a must to
see.
Give me a call today to arrange a viewing.

PRICE: $639,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A65GG8

4 2 2

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Instantly Impressive!
99 Gleneagles Drive
Great opportunity to enjoy fabulous family
living in a well sought-after area in Te Awamutu.
Just a short stroll to the Te Awamutu Mega
Centre & walking distance to a local primary
school. Large living areas & a 670m2 (approx.)
section - perfect to enjoy an easy lifestyle.

Open Home

FOR SALE: By Deadline
OPEN: Saturday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AAKGG8

4 2 1

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Beckoning With Massive Decking
67 Herbert Street, Kihikihi
Set on a sunny corner section where the
growing family can really spread their wings
superbly set up for summer with massive front
and rear decking off open plan living.
Deadline Closes 4pm 26 November 2019 (unless
sold prior)

FOR SALE: By Negotiation

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19TVGG8

4 1 2

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Committed Elsewhere - SELL!!
50 Pakura Street
Purchasing another home, our sellers now
must move & leave behind their well-loved,
warm & inviting property. This exceptionally
presented 1960's home with a modern twist has
new spacious designer kitchen with polished
matai floors & open plan living spaces.

Open Home

PRICE: $599,000
OPEN: Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A69GG8

3 1 2

To Be Enjoyed

91 Pakura Street
This tastefully modernised 1910's family
home offers three double bedrooms,
family sized bathroom & a second toilet.
New carpet throughout & gas heating
in the living room for quiet relaxing
evenings in.The spacious well appointed
modern kitchen is perfect for cooking
for friends & family. Good deck areas
outside provide fabulous outdoor living
to be enjoyed over the summer months.
Well fenced back section, raised veggie
gardens & fruit trees.

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

PRICE: $429,000
OPEN: Fri 12:00pm & Sun 1:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

3 1 1

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Teachers Pet
42B Raikes Avenue
A calm oasis away from the bustle of life, this
gem of a three bedroom home will deliver a
low maintenance and comfortable lifestyle for
perfect relaxation. Spotless presentation, air
conditioned and sunny deck …..nothing more
to say!

Open Home

PRICE: $960,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19Y3GG8

5 3 3

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Ultimate Family Lifestyle
21 Sheehan Street, Kihikihi
This picture-perfect property set on 1.65 ha
(approx.) is ideal for those who dream about
relaxed lifestyle living and entertaining family
and friends.The immaculately presented and
private home is set in park like surrounds with
stunning rural views.



OPEN HOMES In Te Awamutu This Week...
LJ HOOKER
Thu, Nov 14  5.00 5.30pm -  18 Carey Street, Kihikihi   $499,000
Fri, Nov 15 12.00–12.30pm 42B Raikes Avenue, Te Awamutu $429,000
Fri, Nov 15 12.00-12.30pm 1/407 Sainsbury Road, Pirongia Sale By Deadline
Fri, Nov 15 12.15-12.45pm 312 Carlton Street, Te Awamutu Auction
Sat, Nov 16 12.00-12.30pm 67 Herbert Street, Kihikihi Sale By Deadline
Sat, Nov 16 1.00-1.30pm 75 Rolleston Street, Kihikihi Auction
Sat, Nov 16 2.00-2.30pm 312 Carlton Street, Te Awamutu Auction
Sat, Nov 16 2.00-2.30pm 91 Pakura Street, Te Awamutu $599,000
Sat, Nov 16 2.00-2.30pm 141 Burns Road, Te Awamutu $650,000
Sat, Nov 16 3.00-3.30pm 5/12 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi $629,000
Sun, Nov 17 12.00-12.30pm 18 Carey Street, Kihikihi $499,000
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 42B Raikes Avenue, Te Awamutu $429,000
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 68 Nurse Davey Court, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 1781 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu By Negotiation
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-2.30pm 21 Sheehan Street, Kihikihi $960,000
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-2.30pm 2111 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu $529,000
Sun, Nov 17 3.00-3.30pm 76 Kakepuku Road, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline

HARCOURTS
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-2.30pm 62 Dalton Avenue, Te Awamutu $649,000
Sun, Nov 17 3.00-3.30pm 71 Brady Street, Te Awamutu By Neg
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-2.00pm 1614 Arapuni Road, Te Awamutu $1,390,000
Sun, Nov 17 11.00-11.45am 914 Bond Road, Te Awamutu TENDER
Sun, Nov 17 1.45-2.15pm 142 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu $829,000
Sun, Nov 17 1.45-2:15pm 322A Warburton Crescent, Te Awamutu $619,000
Sun, Nov 17 2:30-3.00pm 278 Arthur Road, Te Pahu By Neg

RAY WHITE
Fri, Nov 15 11.00-1.00pm 501 Kihi Road, Oparau Deadline Sale
Sat, Nov 16 11.00-12.00pm 428 Whatauri Road, Te Awamutu Auction
Sat, Nov 16 1.00-2.00pm 165 Happy Valley Road, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sat, Nov 16  2.00-2.30pm  67 Stark Street, Te Awamutu  $700,000
Sun, Nov 17 11.00-11.30am 32 Ballance Street, Kihikihi $695,000
Sun, Nov 17 11.30-12.30pm 202/20 Sandes Street, Ohaupo $290,000
Sun, Nov 17 11.30-12.30pm 192/20 Sandes Street, Ohaupo $280,000 
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-2.30pm 608 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu $779,000
Sun, Nov 17 12.00-12.30pm 9 Ballance Street, Kihikihi $369,000
Sun, Nov 17 12.00-12.30pm 56 Hillcrest Avenue, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sun, Nov 17 12.30-1.00pm 200A Daphne Street, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sun, Nov 17 12.30-1.30pm 1204 Kakaramea Road, Ngahinapouri By Negotiation
Sun, Nov 17 12.30-1.30pm 60b Mangati Road, Pirongia $780,000
Sun, Nov 17 12.30-2.00pm 313 Mystery Creek Road, Ohaupo Deadline Sale
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 20 Walmsley Street, Kihikihi Deadline Sale
Sun, Nov 17 12.00-12.30pm 16 Pokuru Road, Te Awamutu $850,000
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 70 College Street, Te Awamutu By Negotiation
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 118 Mahana Lane, Te Awamutu By Negotiation
Sun, Nov 17 1.30-2.00pm 391 Raikes Avenue, Te Awamutu $449,000
Sun, Nov 17 1.30-2.00pm 85 Ash Grove, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-2.30pm 2/697 Teasdale Street, Te Awamutu $440,000
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-2.30pm 122 Freeman Place, Te Awamutu $480,000
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-2.30pm 3/75 St Leger Road, Te Awamutu $1.55m
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-3.00pm 2225 Kawhia Road, Pirongia $599,000
Sun, Nov 17 2.00-3.00pm 308 Corcoran Road, Te Pahu $845,000
Sun, Nov 17 2.30-3.00pm 319 Rutherford Street, Te Awamutu $510,000
Sun, Nov 17 2.30-3.00pm 86 Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sun, Nov 17 3.00-3.30pm 48 Herbert Street, Kihikihi By Negotiation
Sun, Nov 17 3.00-3.30pm 858 Bond Road, Te Awamutu Deadline Sale
Sun, Nov 17 3.30-4.00pm 909 Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu $750,000
Sun, Nov 16  4.00-4.30pm  67 Stark Street, Te Awamutu  $700,000

CENTURY 21
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 196 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu $659,000
Sun, Nov 17 1.00-1.30pm 30 Ballance Street, Kihikihi $548,000
Sun, Nov 17 1.30-2.30pm 419 Te Kawa Road, RD3 Te Awamutu Deadline Sale

AdamMcGrath
M 021 217 5703
E adam.mcgrath@harcourts.co.nz

Te Awamutu, 836 Bond Road
For Sale - By Negotiation

View - By Appointment

View Online -www.harcourts.co.nz/TA9647

Te Awamutu
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Now’s your chance, are you after land in Te Awamutu? Then
look no further.

With its 6.5635 hectares and two-bedroom home which is
ready and waiting to be renovated or are you dreaming of that
new build or potential subdivision then take a look at this
property and call today.

Situated within a short drive to the CBD of Te Awamutu and
local schools this property has location. The upper level of the
property opens itself up to fantastic views of Te Awamutu and
the surrounding area, what more could you want.

This property is well worth looking at so call AdamMcGrath
today 021 217 5703 for more information or your viewing.

More information is available for download via the property
link on the Harcourts Website.

6.5635 hectares on Bond Road

teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

FOR SALE: BY TENDER
View: Sunday 11 - 11:45am
harcourts.co.nz/TA9643

Te Awamutu, 914 Bond Road
Lifestyle Gold and Must Be Sold
• Prestigious living on Bond Road
• Spacious 340m2 home
• Executive location with country views
• A home of peace and tranquility
• Beautiful landscaped grounds
Tender closing 12th December 2019 at 4pm.

Mandy Lata
M 027 679 2224
Stuart Parker
M 027 283 5928
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Busy day at craft
fair for the sellers

Food court area was popular. Photos / Dean Taylor

One of four rows of stalls — after the earlier rush.

The forecast rain on
Saturday managed to hold
off and shoppers visiting
the Te Awamutu Annual
Craft Fair even saw the odd
bit of sunshine creep out
from the grey clouds.

It was a busy day at
Selwyn Park with 100
stallholders showcasing
their locally made pro-
ducts and thousands of
people going through the
fair during the day.

Te Awamutu i -Site
manager Bea Schiller
believed that the fair this
year was bigger than last.

“There were several
thousands of people on the
day, it was quite full at
times and definitely very
busy,” said Bea.

There’s no doubt a lot of
shopping was done. On the
day the i-Site had a cash-
out service and to prepare
they doubled the amount of
cash they would provide
from last year’s amount.
Before the end of the day
that money was all gone.

Stallholder, David
Botting, was there adver-
tising and promoting his
new outdoor games busi-
ness — Whippet Games.

On show he had a hand-
made board for a game that
is popular in America
called Corn Hole and he
was overwhelmed by the

interest his product was
getting.

“I discovered the game
in America and I want to
really start pushing the
game here in New Zea-
land,” said David. “It was
my first time being a part
of the fair and I think it
went really well. I got
around eight orders for
boards.”

David sells games
online at
whippetgames.com and
has a new game called
Kubb coming out in the
next week.

Bea said that several
other stores did very well

with some coming close to
selling out of their pro-
ducts. She thanked Chris
Kay, Bill Izard and Te
Awamutu Rotary for pro-
viding parking marshals,
Waipā District Council for
upkeep of the park, to
workers from the Rose
Gardens who provided
roses for the tables in the
eating area and i-Site staff
member Carol Marsh who
was the main organiser.

“We got a lot of
comments on how well
organised the fair was and
that all comes down to
Carol and the work she put
in,” said Bea.
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WE’REWITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THEWAY

View these andmore Properties on www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

JanStone

SalesConsultant
0274047941

MandyLata

SalesConsultant
0276792224

Valerie Page
Manager

Real Estate Trainer

VivVeale

SalesConsultant
021911295

$609,000 ID# TA9378Stuart &Mandy

Built Finished, Ready To Move Into
• Threebedrooms, 2bathrooms,walk inwardrobe
• Openplan living, double glazing
• Easy care section

TeAwamutu, 294/3OhaupoRoad

AdamMcGrath

SalesConsultant
0212175703

JaneaneWright

SalesConsultant
021883753

BrendaRoache
PropertyManager
0274888056

StuartParker

SalesConsultant
0272835928

Office

(07)871 8700

VickieHuang

SalesConsultant
0272528318

11 - 11:45am 914 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

TENDER Stuart & Mandy

1 - 2pm 1614 Arapuni Road, Te Awamutu

$1,390,000 Janeane

1:45 - 2:15pm 142 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu

$829,000 Stuart & Mandy

1:45 - 2:15pm 322a Warburton Crescent, Te Awamutu

$619,000 Stuart & Mandy

2 - 2:30pm 72 Dalton Avenue, Te Awamutu

$649,000 Jan

2:30 - 3pm 278 Arthur Road, Te Pahu

By Neg Viv

3 - 3:30pm 71 Brady Street, Te Awamutu

By Neg Janeane

Open Homes - Sunday

$540,000 ID# TA9498Viv

Retirees Easy Living - Building Now!!
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Double garage
• Section size 503m2

Kihikihi, 25cGreyStreet

$829,000 ID# TA9552Stuart &Mandy

Quality Home In Alawaya Rise
• EXTRAVAGANT outdoor living
• Scullery, Raiked ceiling living
• Luxury tiled finishes & fully fenced back yard

TeAwamutu, 142AlawayaRiseTeAra

$1,390.000 ID#TA9555Adam

24.7871Hectares (61.2502AcresMoreOrLess)
• Large 3 - 4 bedroom home
• Stable and tack room
• Well fenced paddocks, Equestrain arena

TeAwamutu, 1614Arapuni Road

$159,000 ID# TA9578Stuart &Mandy

Section, Rear As Hens Teeth
•No Covenants
•Approx 596m2 (subject to title)
•Be quick to own this site

Kihikihi, 3 SheehanStreetAra

$580,000 ID# TA9576Stuart &Mandy

Family Home, Excellent Back Yard
• Three double bedrooms - main with walk in robe
• Two bathrooms
• Open plan living, 793m2 section

TeAwamutu, 320ChatsfieldDriveeAra

$649,000 ID# TA9569Jan

Fire Up The Barbecue & Relax In Privacy
•4 bedroom, 1 living (or 3 bedroom, 2 living)
•Two bathrooms, two separate toilets
•Great location, 945m2 section (approx)

TeAwamutu, 72DaltonAvenueAra

$619,000 ID# TA8655Stuart &Mandy

Perfect Presentation!
•Three bedrooms
•Open plan living, separate laundry
•Private outdoor living area, fully fenced

TeAwamutu, 322AWarburtonCrescent

For Sale By Neg

View: Sunday 3 - 3:30

TA9629

ActNow!

•Open plan living area, second lounge

•Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, separate toilet

•Heat pump, security doors, double garage

Te Awamutu, 71 Brady Street
Janeane Wright
021 883 753

By Neg ID# TA9625Viv

Elevated Country Views
•Three bedrooms, two bathrooms, conservatory
• Four car garaging
•Section 1.2114 hectares, three paddocks

TePahu, 278ArthurRoad

$335,000 ID# TA9592Stuart &Mandy

First Home Buyers Delight!
• Three bedrooms
• Spacious lounge
• Subject to title, needs TLC

Kihikihi, 3 SheehanStreet

AdamMcGrath
021 217 5703

For Sale By Neg

View: By Appointment

TA9647

6.5635 hectares on Bond Road

• 16.2187 acres more or less

• Two bedroom home

• Situated within a short drive to town

Te Awamutu, 836 Bond Road

$529,000 ID# TA9633Stuart &Mandy

True Family Content
• Four double bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Two lounges, two toilets
• HRV system, section approx 1012m2

TeAwamutu, 244RacecourseRoada

$549,000 ID# TA9588Stuart &Mandy

Prized Location
• Three bedroom, two bathroom
• Close to schools, sports ground, town centre
• Double garaging and workshop

TeAwamutu, 162Douglas Avenuea

$400,000 ID# TA9645Stuart &Mandy

Opportunity Is Knocking!
•Three bedrooms
•Single garage
•776m2 section

TeAwamutu, 502HazelmereCrescent

TENDER ID# TA9643Stuart &Mandy

Lifestyle Gold & Must Be Sold
• Great Location, fantastic views
• Double glazing, floor approx 340m2 (approx)
• Section 32252 (approx)

TeAwamutu, 914BondRoadAra

By Neg ID# TA9639Viv

Enchanting Villa
• Three bedrooms plus office
• Tiled bathroom, heat pump
• Double carport, swimming pool, fenced

Kihikihi, 1/94 LyonStreet

PRICE REDUCED



bayleys.co.nz

TeAwamutu 6LinehanRoad

4 2 2 2

Auction (unlesssoldprior) 11am,Thu28Nov2019
96UlsterStreet,Hamilton
Viewbyappointment
MichaelParker0276074552
michael.parker@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESSREALTYLTD,BAYLEYS,LICENSEDUNDERTHEREAACT2008

Yoursilver lining
Setamongstanassortmentofquality lifestylepropertyandminutesaway fromvibrantTeAwamutu, this
executivehomeoffersa tonofappeal.Qualitybrickandtileconstructioncombinedwitha family friendly layout
meanseasyhassle free living.Elevatedto take intoaccountgorgeousviewsof surroundingcountrysideand
prominent localhills, you'll enjoyamorningcoffeeonthepatio,oreveningentertaining.Plentyof spaceexists for
family funbe it football orbasketball, ormore.Laidbacknativeplantingadds to thecharacterof theproperty.

bayleys.co.nz/2310925

TeAwamutu 1374ArapuniRoad

Auction (unlesssoldprior) 11am,Thu5Dec2019
96UlsterStreet,Hamilton
View 11am-12pmWed20Nov
StuartGudsellAREINZ021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SharonEvansAREINZ0272354771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESSREALTYLTD,BAYLEYS,LICENSEDREAA2008

Dairy farmatentry level
This73hectaredairy farm ismanagedusingagrass
fedsystemwithearly seasonoff farm inputs.The flat
toeasy rollingcontourhasanaverage(3year)
productionof65,048kgMS.The farm isneatly
subdivided into48paddocksand iswell racedand
fenced.Water is sourced fromadeepwellboreand
effluentdisposal isbywayof twoponds.
Improvements includea24ASHBcowshedwith in
shedmeal feedingsystem, fourbedroomhomeand
numeroussupportbuildings.Seeyouat theOpen
Day!

bayleys.co.nz/2310884

TeAwamutu 120NgarotoRoad

4 2 2 2

Auction (unlesssoldprior) 11am,Thu21Nov2019
96UlsterStreet,Hamilton
View 1.30-2pmSun17Nov
StuartGudsellAREINZ021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SharonEvansAREINZ0272354771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESSREALTYLTD,BAYLEYS,LICENSEDREAA2008

Pleasantcountry living
This lifestyleestateof3.3700hectares (moreor less)
is subject to title.Resourceconsenthasbeen
granted. It featuresa fourbedroom, two levelhome
withadetacheddoublegarage, for storage.With
ampledeckingyouhavethechoiceofaswim in the
poolduring thedayandrelaxingbeforebedwhile
soaking in thespa.

Whateveryour thoughtsand ideasareabout
creatingyourownpieceofparadise,here isan
opportunity.Seeyouat theOpenDays.

bayleys.co.nz/2310824



Otorohanga 68 McIvor Road

3 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 12 Dec 2019
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Tue 19 Nov
Sharon Evans AREINZ027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Dave Kilbride 027 436 7082
dave.kilbride@bayleyswaikato.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Boutique 57ha dairy farm
This well presented dairy farm is perfectly suited for a
family operation.

There’s a modern 24 ASHB dairy shed, good support
buildings and a three bedroom home. Contour is a
mix of flats to easy hill and the sustainable production
is achieved from a low input system.

With its handy location, this property offers many
attractions for those buyers keen to enter the dairy
industry as well as others looking for support land.

Be sure to view now as this is the one you’ve been
waiting for!

bayleys.co.nz/2310879

Study with Vision
C H O O S E  F R O M  O U R  C E R T I F I C AT E S ,  D I P LO M A S  &  D E G R E E S !

•  ULTIMATE FOUNDATION  
  SKILLS LEVEL 1&2

•  EARLY CHILDHOOD  
  EDUCATION

•  SECURITY & FORCES  
  TRAINING

•  MANUFACTURING &  
  TECHNOLOGY

•  MUSIC

•  AGRICULTURE

•  WEB DEVELOPMENT &  
  DESIGN

•  BUSINESS ADMIN &   
  TECHNOLOGY

•  SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

•  LEADERSHIP

*CONDITIONS APPLY

*

21 Ruakura Road, Hamilton East
0800 834 834
WWW.VISION.AC.NZ
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Spectacular win

Double 2019 Nationals Disabled Bowls champion, and
Glasgow Commonwealth Games silver medallist, Te
Awamutu’s Lynda Bennett receives congratulations
from Kiwi hero, 1974 Christchurch Commonwealth
Games 10,000m gold medallist Dick Tayler. Photo / Supplied

Former New Zealand
Para-bowl athlete Lynda
Bennett has doubled up at
the 2019 Nationals Dis-
abled Bowls championship
in Christchurch this week,
taking out the open singles
and drawn triples in spec-
tacular fashion at the Kaia-
poi Riverside headquar-
ters.

In the singles after four
ends Bennett was 10/1
down against Kaiapoi’s
Frank Overend.

She clawed her way
back to four shots in front,
only to drop a four making
it 19 all, and creating a
cliff-hanger in the race to
be first to 21.

Bennett then drew two
shots and secured the title
without having to play her
last bowl.

Bennett, a Glasgow
Commonwealth Games sil-
ver medallist, was in com-
manding form, rounding
out the week with an
unbeaten run in the
triples.

The New Zealand
nationals championship is
based on an open draw
format, where all
participants are selected at
random to make up the
field’s respective
combinations.

Bennett, in the unfamil-
iar position of skip, was
joined by 80-year-old
semi-blind bowler Victor
Christensen and Anthony
Broderick, who is rela-
tively newcomer to
bowls.

Bennett had to perform

some big bowls when faced
with five shots down, but
her combination, comfort-
ably bettered all their

opposition in all four
games to remain the only
team unbeaten and secure
her a second title.



Rural

www.rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22896
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Auction
Tuesday 3 December 2019 
at 1.00pm at Ray White 
Te Awamutu office,
223 Alexandra Street.
May be sold prior.

View Saturday 16 Nov,
11.00am - 12.00pm
View Wednesday 20 Nov,
11.00am - 1.00pm

Wharepapa grazing property

Little Rock farm is set on 70ha south east of Te Awamutu in an area rich in 
natural landscapes and offering the ideal larger lifestyle and grazing property. 
It has a tree lined river running along it’s back boundary, with birdlife, caves and
rocky outcrops. 20ha of sidlings have been fenced  and planted. Excellent water 
and race access to 25 paddocks. Three bdrm house overlooks the property and 
is only 5kms to primary school. Price will be + GST (if any).

428 Whatauri Road, Te Awamutu

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Neville Kemp
027 271 9801

Comedy Sketches

from

Dave Moore & Lesley Wolstenholme

November 21 , 22, 28, 29: 7.30pm

November 23, 24, 30, December 1: 1.30pm

The Woolshed Theatre, Cnr Churchill & Mahoe Sts

Adults $25, Concession $20

Tickets available from iTicket.co.nz

Musical Selections

from

Alice Collins & Sarah-Jane Yates
By special arrangement with S F Ltd and New Zealand Play Bureau Lt

Last Tango in Little Griml

By David Tristam

Directed by Susanne Bond

au Ltd.

imley

T

A fun filled evening of comedy!

Advert kindly sponsored by Noldy at RayWhite Te Awamutu Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

223 Alexandra Street | 07 872 0927



Rural

www.rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23430

Deadline Sale 
Closes 25 November 2019 
at 12.00pm at Ray White 
Te Awamutu office.
May be sold prior.

View Friday 15 November
and Friday 22 November, 
11.00am - 1.00pm

Grazing block with natural character

60.8ha grazing block with a lovely older homestead located southwest of Te
Awamutu. Broken river flats to steeper sidlings with good accessibility via a
metalled track, haybarn and implement shed. Subdivided into 38 paddocks
with power and two sets of yards. Four bedroom home plus additional outside 
one bedroom flat with kitchen and bathroom. Price will be + GST (if any).

501 Kihi Road, Oparau

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Neville Kemp
027 271 9801

Opārau teen going international

Ōpārau’s James Scott is poised to again conduct a serious motocross campaign in
Europe on KTM bikes.

WORDS AND PICTURE: ANDY MCGECHAN,
WWW.BIKESPORTNZ.COM

Europe comes knocking again for Kiwi KTM motocross star

Opportunities to race
motocross in the hotbed of
Europe don’t come along
often for Kiwi teenagers,
but Ōpārau’s James Scott
is about to get another
crack at top-flight glory.

Early next year he will
fly off to race for the Raths
Motorsports Team, based
in Germany, not far from
the border with Belgium
and the infamous sand
track at Lommel.

He will race both the
German Motocross Cham-
pionships and selected
European 250cc
MotocrossChampionship
events.

The just-turned 18-year-
old KTM star first headed
to Europe just over three
years ago to tackle the
European 150cc Motocross
Championships.

His farewell to New Zea-
land had been perfect, the
then 14-year-old celebrat-
ing the winning of his first
national motocross title,
recording six wins from
seven starts to claim the
13-16 years’ 85cc class title
at the three-day junior
nationals in Hawke’s Bay.

A winner at multiple
major events in New Zea-
land over the previous few
years, his victory has been

long overdue and it was
perhaps appropriate that
he should win on Anzac
Weekend 2016, just days
before he was about to
head overseas to fight in
the motocross trenches of
Europe.

He immediately
impressed on debut in
Europe — his best result
finishing runner-up in one
of his two races at the
British round that season
— and he ended the cham-
pionship ranked 17th over-
all.

Although he could not
return to Europe in 2017,
he was back there again in
2018, this time racing in
the higher-profile EMX125
class.

He continued to shine,
his best result fourth over-
all at the fifth round of
eight in the series in
France, and he ended up
with a ranking of 22nd
overall, despite missing
the first two of eight
rounds.

Scott was also the best-
performed of the Kiwi
contingent at the annual
Junior Motocross World
Championships at
Horsham in Australia, in
August last year.

Racing against the

cream from New Zealand,
Australia, the United
States, Japan, South
Africa, Spain, The Nether-
lands, Czech Republic,
Hungary, France, Great
Britain, Slovakia, Sweden

and Italy, Scott finished
the weekend ranked
seventh junior in the
world.

But his 2018 season
ended when he reinjured
an already-damaged shoul-

der at a New Zealand event
in December and soon
afterwards underwent
reconstructive surgery on
his shoulder, the medical
work and then recovery
keeping him mostly side-

lined until July this year.
Scott had obviously

made an impact during his
earlier stints in Europe,
hence the call-up.

“I had kept in touch
with people in Europe and
then the Raths Motor-
sports Team contacted me
and asked if I would race
for them in the German
Motocross Championships
in 2020 and five rounds of
the EMX250 Champion-
ships as well,” said Scott.

“I’m pretty excited
about it. I have not raced in
such a long time but I’m
almost back to full fitness
now. I have been riding a
KTM 350 around home and
feeling pretty comfortable
with it, I like it.

“I will be racing EMX
250 championship races on
a KTM 250SXF in The
Netherlands, Italy,
Germany and Belgium and
I’m familiar already with
two of those circuits.

“I know a lot of the
riders I will be up against,
having faced many of them
before in the past, and I
think a top-five result is
possible for me. I like to set
my goals high, but I don’t
think this is too high . . .
more like realistic.

“I hope I can really
make a name for myself
internationally. That’s the
plan anyway.”
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Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

308 Corcoran Road,
Te Pahu

The modern, classic country style three dble 
bedroom home, master with ensuite, is well 
positioned on an elevated site to capture the 
views over the wider Waikato from all living 
areas. Great indoor/outdoor flow to the
covered verandha. The 3ha of mixed contour 
land is well fenced into seven paddocks with 
water troughs and has a mountain stream 
flowing along the boundary with a stand of
pruned pine trees also.  There is a good sized 
shed for storage with a drenching race complete 
with head bail and loading race. Well located 
approx 30mins from Hamilton CBD with a 
primary school approx 4km down the road.

For Sale $845,000

View Sunday 17 November, 2.00 - 3.00pm

Open Home

nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

Neville Kemp
027 271 9801

OneStaff shoot-out held

OneStaff Hamilton Shoot-
out winner Bruce Felton
(right) with OneStaff
Hamilton owner Matt
Scoble. Photo / Supplied

Ngāhinapōuri Golf Club
Ladies Stableford
Scramble, held over nine
holes, had Carmen
Galbraith take a narrow
win with 20 points from
Barbara Edwards and
Kaye Taylor, both on 19.

In the Vets Scramble,
also over nine holes, Evern
Keenan was given the win
with 23 points from Dave
Smith, also 23 and Neil
Johnstone (22).

The 2019 OneStaff Ham-
ilton Shoot-out was held on
Saturday.

Nineteen men and
women players who quali-
fied throughout the year
tee off and the highest net
score gets eliminated on
each hole.

A putt/chip off is held if
necessary.

Bruce Felton emerged
as winner from Chris
Bickham.

Gregory wins scramble
Sunday’s club scramble

at Stewart Alexander was
won by Kay Gregory with
45 stableford from Ian
Coleman (43).

Gregory needed her
three-shot advantage be-
cause there was no
women’s division. John
Hollinshead, Keith Hawtin
(42), Ian Berry (40), David
Coupland (39) and Bill
Shaw( 3). Eight handicap-
per Roger Neal shot an
impressive best gross of 74.

Neal also sunk a two
and Shaw struck the NEC
on the 13th.

There was good scoring
in the Mixed Open Christ-
mas Tournament (Tainui
Qualifier).

Heading the gross
scores were Carl
Miezenbeek, who also
plays off eight and shot 74,
and Deborah Foster with
82.

In the Men’s Division
0-17, Richard Tiddy (61),
Howard Wynyard (64), Tim
Hema (65), John Emery,
Alec Cruickshank (66), Atu
Te Ao, Arthur Heke (68).

Heading the stablefords
was Brian Durham (44),
from Dean Scott, Henry

Vaeso (41), Roger Neal (40),
Doug Atkinson (39), Paul
Northover (38).

In the 18-36 Division: 61
net from Greg Te Huia,
heading the field of Rich-
ard McCandlish (67),
Tristan Ogilvy (68), Jack
Muriwai (69), Bruce
Watkinson (70). Dave Heta
topped the stablefords with
40 from Joe Tapu (39), Dave
Nicholson and Duncan
Parker (37).

Best of the Women’s
Division was Raima Neil,
with 66 net, from Helen
Parker (68) and Mary
Smith (71). Leigh Grylls’ 39
stableford points bettered
Sue Pollock’s 36. Twos —
Scott, Vaeso, Jonathan
Makuch, Evans, Tapu and
Watkinson. The NEC was
struck by Noel Evans and
Joe Tapu on the fourth.

Thursday’s Vets
Stableford Scramble: Chris
White (46), the Karl
Cruickshank, Bryce
Pepperell (42), Bruce Stott,
Dave Heta (39), Doug
Atkinson, Paul Forkert,
Rex Mossman, Ian
Coleman (38), Ron Allbon,
George King, Alan Ramsey
(37).
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70 College Street,
Te Awamutu

Character and granduer, modernised creating 
a unique and welcoming home - this property 
exudes easy style and appeal.  Well appointed 
kitchen overlooking the louvre covered 
entertaining area with outdoor fireplace and
swimming pool. Scullery or second kitchen for 
the prep.  Choice of open plan living areas with 
an additional media room or gaming area.  Four 
very large double bedrooms, the commanding 
master suite has a dressing room, walk-in robe 
and dual entry ensuite.  Four car garaging and 
fantastic storage throughout,  well designed 
and executed plan with attention to detail.  This 
stunning property is exquisite.
For Sale By Negotiation
View Sunday 17 November, 1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23436
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

Open Home

165 Happy Valley Road,
Te Awamutu

This well positioned homestead sits proudly 
on an elevated 8475sqm site, which captures 
the panoramic rural views from the covered 
outdoor living deck area and the spacious 
family/dining/kitchen. The kitchen is superbly 
designed for entertaining with a central island, 
breakfast bar plus a walk in pantry. Three 
double bedrooms, master with ensuite and walk-
in wardrobe plus an office/fourth bedroom.
Internal access dble garage, three bay shed with 
concrete floor and power. Four small paddocks,
sheds and two 30,000 litre water tanks.
Deadline Sale Closes 27 November 2019 
at 4.00pm at Ray White Te Awamutu office.
May be sold prior.
View Saturday 16 November, 1.00 - 2.00pm

Deadline Sale

nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

Neville Kemp
027 271 9801

Boundary Indication Only



2/697 Teasdale Street,
Te Awamutu

This townhouse is not your run of the mill 
townhouse - a slightly unusual layout and some 
cool features makes it just a little bit different!
Offering two nice sized bedrooms and a full 
bathroom - with separate shower and bath - 
this home also has open plan living with a great 
modern kitchen. Another feature is the good 
sized, fenced back section leading from the 
sunny deck - unexpected in a townhouse of this 
size. To complete the features is the internal 
access garaging - great for those rainy days.
Located in popular Teasdale Street making it 
so very handy to town and amenities, this unit 
really deserves inspection.

For Sale $440,000 REDUCED

View  Sunday 17 November, 2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23424
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

Open Home
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Series down to the wire

Te Awamutu’s Rachael Archer (Yamaha), now back in New
Zealand after her successful crosscountry campaign in the
United States and racing in Canterbury this weekend.

Photo / Andy McGechan, www.bikesportnz.com

By ANDY MCGECHAN,
www.bikesportnz.com

This year’s edition of the
New Zealand Extreme Off-
Road Championship series
will go down to the wire in the
South Island this weekend.

The four-round Yamaha-
sponsored competition has
been a colossal see-saw battle,
offering something for every-
one with different categories
for various skill levels, and it
will attract the nation’s elite
enduro and cross-country
riders to Canterbury for the
double-header final round this
Friday and Saturday.

Hosted by the Christchurch
Off-Road Motorcycle Club, this
weekend’s two-dayer will
begin with an enduro-cross at
the Christchurch A&P Show-
grounds tomorrow while
riders head to Trig Road,
Oxford for the Nut Buster hard
enduro the following day.

Wainuiomata’s Jake
Whitaker won the elite Gold
Class at the first round of four
in the Yamaha-sponsored
series near Whangamatā in
early September and Helens-
ville’s Tommy Buxton won
round two near Porirua two
weeks later. Then a third dif-
ferent winner emerged with
Napier’s Mackenzie Wiig win-
ning the two-day round three
in Hawke’s Bay a fortnight
ago.

Hamilton’s Greg De
Lautour and New Plymouth’s
Tony Parker have also fea-
tured among the leaders so far
and could shine again this
weekend too, although with

Christchurch’s just-crowned
World Youth Enduro Cham-
pion Hamish Macdonald also
entered, there could easily be a
fourth different race winner.

Cambridge’s Dylan
Yearbury and Te Awamutu’s
Rachael Archer have also just

returned from their respective
overseas campaigns and they
should not be overlooked
either.

Motorcycling New Zealand
enduro commissioner Justin
Stevenson said the series was
proving extremely popular,

with good entry numbers at all
three rounds so far.

“We have 144 entries in for
the Nut Buster alone. It’s a
premium, international-level
event and ideal to have this as
the series finale,” he said.

He said the Gold class
course would severely test the
nation’s elite.

“The course is designed to
be cruel but fair.

“The course will not be
impossible, but definitely diffi-
cult.

“Ropes are recommended
for the long hill climbs and
extreme down-hills.” In the
Silver Class, Hastings rider
Brett Gunson leads after three
rounds, just ahead of New
Plymouth duo Daniel Herbert
and Mark Horwell.

Rerewhakaaitu’s Zach
Sefuiva and Kaukapakapa’s
Lucia Oles share the lead in
the Bronze Class after three
rounds, with Whitecliffs’ rider
Luke Corson third overall.

Only three of the four
rounds of the Yamaha NZ
Extreme Off-road Champion-
ship are to be counted, with
riders to discard their one
worst score from the three
North Island rounds, making
this weekend’s contest in Can-
terbury a hugely significant
one.

The 2019 Yamaha NZ
Extreme Off-Road Champion-
ships are supported by Mitas
tyres, Macaulay Metals, Best
Build Construction, Silver-
bullet, Kiwi Rider magazine,
Dirt Rider Downunder maga-
zine, Moto Events NZ and NZ
Car Parts (Auckland).

Blue still looks
for first victory

Te Awamutu Sports Blue is still search-
ing for its first victory of the season after
going down to Hinuera by four wickets at
Pohlen Park in Matamata on Saturday.

With both teams somewhat depleted
due to Waikato Valley Representative
commitments, a competitive game was
expected.

After winning the toss for the VE Vets
sponsored Te Awamutu team, captain
Brandon Weal decided they would get first
use of the fresh pitch, electing to bat first.

His decision was soon justified as the
opening pair of Michael Aitken and
Campbell Childs put 67 runs on the board
before Aitken lost his wicket for 36. Childs
(71) was the rock for Te Awamutu. He
built decent partnerships with Matt Allen
(28) and Ramesh Subashinge (38), however
Hinuera was able to take wickets at key
times which was enough to slow the run-
rate.

Te Awamutu finished its allotted 50
overs with a par total of 256-9.

Mitchell Green was the pick of the
bowlers for Hinuera with figures of 4-42
from 10 overs and he also got their batting
innings off to a flying start with a quick
fire 24, however a few quick wickets left
them in a spot of bother at 62-4.

A first win of the season was now in the
sights of the Te Awamutu players, but
South African import Matt Kirkham had
other ideas, his devastating 57 runs off
just 30 balls swung the momentum and
placed the home team right back in the
game.

From there Allen Tappin (81 not out)
was able to guide Hinuera to victory in the
49th over.

The Te Awamutu bowlers fought to
keep the game tight to the end, Ramesh
Subashinge finished with figures of 2-36,
Matt Allen 2-49 and Bradley Gibson was
tidy with figures of 1-29.

Next week Blue hosts Karaka at the
Kihikihi domain on grass and Te Awa-
mutu Sports Gold is away to Pirongia.
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48 Herbert Street,
Kihikihi

There are some great character features inside 
this grand old home that offers four bedrooms 
and several living spaces including a lovely 
separate formal lounge. Outside there is a 
garage with a studio room attached plus an in 
ground pool and super decking for entertaining 
in summer. This property is currently being 
made freehold and will be available subject 
to title - the land size is expected to be 
approximately 1987sqm so room maybe for 
future development.

For Sale By Negotiation

View Sunday 17 November, 3.00 - 3.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23421
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Kirstie McGrail
027 270 3175

Open Home

32 Ballance Street,
Kihikihi

This new home with a new price has 
breathtaking views, space, and privacy. A 
welcoming entryway leads you into the home - 
either the office, lounge or family living. Well-
appointed, open plan kitchen with large scullery, 
generous dining and family room space. Semi-
separate lounge cleverly designed for space and 
versatility. Four bedrooms with an office, two
bathrooms, and a large double internal access 
garage. Well placed on the 1012sqm site, ready
for your landscaping vision. This steel-framed 
Golden Home is an excellent design for modern 
living making the most of the gorgeous elevated 
outlook and sunshine.
For Sale $695,000 REDUCED
View Sunday 17 November, 11.00 - 11.30am

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23370
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

Open Home
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5029 Kawhia Road,
Kawhia

We are super excited to present a wonderful 
opportunity to purchase this slice of coastal 
paradise, right on the shores of the Mangaora 
Inlet. So realistically priced, this quiet property 
features stunning scenery of native bush, 
farmland and crisp blue waters of the bay. 
Fishing and swimming is right on your doorstep. 
Modern, two bedroom house on a 2377sqm 
section, just minutes from Kawhia. The fish and
chips will still be hot when you get home! Our 
vendor is motivated. Phone today.

For Sale $525,000 REDUCED

View by appointment

For Sale

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23178
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

16 Pokuru Road,
Te Awamutu

Where town meets country this lifestyle 
property showcases its surroundings and 
makes the most of the far reaching rural views.  
Elevated outlook and facing the sunshine this 
brick home with generous living spaces offers 
so much. Large kitchen, four double bedrooms, 
master with ensuite and walk-in robe.  Excellent 
family bathroom, separate WC and vanity - even 
an office nook. Excellent storage throughout,
with walk-in linen cupboard. Double internal 
access garaging.  3225sqm section partially 
fenced off.  All this so close to town, the best of 
both worlds.  Really living the lifestyle.

For Sale $850,000

View Sunday 17 November, 1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23438
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

Open Home



3/75 St Leger Road,
Te Awamutu

This home opens wide to the sunny outdoors, 
the inside seamless to the outdoor living, 
wonderful for family and entertaining.  Four 
bedrooms and office all with their own
picturesque views. The master at one end of
the home with large walk-in robe room and 
generous tiled ensuite, double shower and 
freestanding bath. Brilliant storage completed
by large double garage with third garage also 
internal access at rear - even a mud room. Fitted
with state of the art heating and technology.
Elevated 7548sqm section, overlooking a well
established pond. This is a home that exudes 
modern chic.
For Sale $1.55m
View Sunday 17 November, 2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23286
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

Open Home

Waine wins A grade race

Week four Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club Summer Series A
grade race winner Xander White. Photo / Arthur Uden

Highly rated Auckland
teenager Harry Waine
recorded the fastest time over-
all in this year’s Spoken Cycles
sponsored Summer Series win-
ning week three’s A grade
grade race.

Waine covered the 26km
out-and-back course around
Mt Kakepuku, starting and
finishing in Bank Street, in
33.23.38 minutes — posting one
of the fastest times on record
in the long-running event
staged weekly by Te Awamutu
Sports Cycling Club.

Week two winner James
Harvey had to settle for
second, pipped in a thrilling
sprint finish, with Corbin
Strong third, all finishing well
inside 34 minutes.

Waine hit the headlines in
2017 after winning gold as a
member of the New Zealand
pursuit team at the UCI Track
World Cup in Santiago. He also
won bronze in the team pur-
suit at the UCI Junior World
Track Championships in
Shenyang, China in 2017 and
was 10th in the individual
pursuit.

Strong was a member of the
gold medal winning New Zea-
land pursuit team at the 2018
UCI World Junior Track
Championships in Aigle.

Week four’s A grade race
was won by Xander White
(34.39.61) in a thrilling sprint
finish from Michael Torckler
(34.39.90) and Sam Cook
(34.40.92). It was White’s
second victory in the series,
having won the opening night
race.

Harvey leads the A grade
series with 43 points, from

Cook 42 and White 40.
Blair Taylor consolidated

his B grade lead with second
placings in week three and
week four, won respectively by
Mike Gilbert (36.41.09) and
Nathan Bunn (36.45.60), with
Matt Davis and Jaxson Russell
the third placegetters.

Taylor sits atop of the B
grade field on 58 points, Matt
Douglas 41, Gary Mikkeslen 39,
Mike Gilbert 39.

The C grade continues to

attract the biggest numbers,
necessitating the riders to be
split into two separate races.

Series leader Liam
Cavanagh won the C2 race
(40.05.54), from Lewis John-
ston and Andrew Richards in
week three, and backed up
winning week four’s C1 race
(39.47.84) from Dylan Morgan
and James Ward.

Week three’s C1 winner was
Thomas McAdams (41.09.84),
from Dan Rutland and James

Ward. Alex Colquhoun won
week four’s C2 race in 39.59.60,
from Tony Owlsey and Dan
Rutland.

Cavanagh has accumulated
55 points, McAdams 50 and All
Mark 47.

Basil Treymane looks to be
the rider to beat in D grade
after placing second and first
over the past fortnight to lead
the series with 44 points, from
Dennis Jones 36 and David
Smith 32.

Bart Gowan won week
threes’ race in 43.55.68, from
Treymane and Rowan Beau-
mont Bell. Treymane (43.56.48)
headed off Beaumont Bell and
Jones in week four.

E grade continues to pro-
duce exciting finishes. Kevin
Gilbert (47.26.21), Graham
Dallas and Mike Davey filled
the podium in week three,
while Simon Foy (48.49.12)
headed home Kevin Gilbert
and Kellie Ellis in the latest
race. David Graham leads the
E grade series with 50 points,
from Dallas 44 and Gibert 43.

The 12km Under 15 sealed
handicap race was won by
scratch rider Jack Whittall
(19.59) from Frankie Wright
(scr) and Mackenzie Barnett
(2m) in week three, while
Grace Johnston (25.45) made
the most of her eight minute
handicap to win in week four,
from Millie Wright and
Whittall, who recorded the
fastest time of 19.21.

Josh Rowe is the overall
under 15 series leader with 50
points, from Piper Russell 45
and Oliver Galpin 31.

Race times are recorded
each week by Dynamo Events.
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Terry on top
After recording 46 stableford points

mid week, Terry Charlesworth did the
same at Pirongia Golf’s club day on
Sunday. He headed off Ross Scown who
mustered 42.

Also played at midweek was the final of
the Pitchford Trophy.

The winners were the pairing of Mur-
ray Barclay and Bill Fox over Charlie
Coles and Jim Dunn.

Club Scramble on Stableford results:
Terry Charlesworth, 46 points, Ross
Scown (42), Rob Taylor and Murray
Barclay (41), Dave Lamb and Ron
Cogswell (40), Kevin Nickson (39), John
McCormick and Jack Hjorth (37), Garry
Bowman and Bill Fox (36).

Scown sunk the longest putt and closest
to the pin was Mark Brown.

The race to 500 hots up next week with
the top eight playing off for the finals
spaces.

Midweek golf scores
Tuesday was the Melbourne Cup

Midweek golf.
Women’s Division: Pauline

Chisholmescored 89. Best net was 65 from
Shirley Lord and top stableford was
Christine Lloyd on 42, Donna Hewitt and
Barbara O’Regan (41), Petsy Ralph (40),
Sally Davies and Margaret Ritchie (38).

Men’s gross winner was Tim Crotty
(78). Roy Greenhalgh had 59 net and 43
stableford points had Kerry Jensen top
Bill Hawira, John Hill and Toby Thomson
(42), John Staples (41) and Mick Hender-
son (40). Nick Hibbert and Edward Kay
scooped the twos pool.

In Thursday’s Best of the Vets
Stableford Scramble Greg Ward (47) from
Allen Rounthwaite (46), John Lynch and
Toby Thomson (45), Barry Murtagh,
Robin Thompson and Murray Johnson
(44), Barry Ross (43), Sid Kim (42), Kerry
Jensen, John Hill, John Neilson, Denis
Brewer, Ross Murray (41), Bill Hawira,
Roy Greenhalgh, George Vanner, Percy
Kapa (40), Kelvin Trass, Ray Davies (39).
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices

for week ending 13 November 2019

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

Recorded by yourRecorded by your fantastic local weather enthusiasts.fantastic local weather enthusiasts.

Te Awamutu

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

8.78.7

--

7.47.4

8.28.2

29.129.1

--

28.628.6

28.628.6

4848

--

35.535.5

18.718.7

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Half and Half Hospitality Limited, 65 Sloane
Street, Te Awamutu has made application to the
Waipa District Licensing Committee for the issue of a
On Licence in respect of the premises situated at 65
Sloane Street, Te Awamutu known as Half and
Half.
The general nature of the business to be conducted
under the licence is Restaurant.
The days on which, and the hours on which alcohol is
(or is intended to be) sold under the licence are
Tuesday to Sunday, 11am to 11pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of
this notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with
the Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a New licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
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CCTe Awamutu

Te Manuahura Trust
Annual General Meeting

Saturday 30th November 2019 at 11am

AGENDA

1. Welcome
2. Minutes of 2018 AGM
3. Recieve Trustees Annual and financial

statements for 2018
4. Approve Trustees recommendation in

respect to dividends
5. General business

We look forward to seeing you there.

G Brill P. Patmore
Chairperson Secretary

Notice of
ANNUAL

GENERAL
MEETING

9am - Sunday December 1, 2019
Stewart Alexander Golf & Country Club

106 Budden Road, Pokuru

Bill Knight Closed Christmas
Tournament to follow

For further information contact
Zitamei on 07 871 7907 or email

stew.alex.golf@gmail.com

KIHIKIHI RUGBY SPORTS CLUB INC.
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

Sunday 24th November
2019

Kihikihi Rugby Clubrooms
Herbert Street, Kihikihi

at 11am

For more information contact:
Renee Collett - 021 128 6119

Email: kihikihirugby@gmail.com

Te Awamutu
Jersey Club

Agrisea Classic
On Farm Show

November
19th & 20th

Enjoy a day on
farms viewing some
of NZ’s best Jersey

Cows

For details phone
Ross Riddell

871 5691

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

20 November, 2019
10am Wednesday

Entry: $2
Waipa

Workingmen’s Club
Speaker:

Janion Heywood
Topic:

Microbiome
Everybody Welcome

More info phone
07 870 3223

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

Raffles

GARDEN
RAMBLE
RAFFLE

1st Pam Osborne
2nd Sandra

Petersen
3rd Krys Zak

COMMUNITY
RAFFLE
1st Jenny
2nd Ann
3rd Sally

ROSETOWN LIONS
CLUB RAFFLE

1st - wheelbarrow of
goodies ticket 1465, 2nd -
meat voucher ticket 1618,
3rd Christmas cake ticket
2199. Thank you for your
support.

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale

DESK
STUDENT/OFFICE, 35.5
inches wide, 28 inches
high, 23 inches deep, in
excellent condition.
Phone 021 1108 700.

SHELVING
EIGHT boxes, 32.5 inches
wide, 68 inches high, 11.5
inches deep, $95, in excel-
lent condition. Phone 021
1108 700.

Garage Sales

KIHIKIHI
52 WHITMORE STREET

Saturday 16th Nov, 8am
start, moving on sale.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
181 WARBURTON

CRESCENT
Saturday, 8.30am -
12noon, household and
garage lots.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
247 CAMBRIDGE ROAD

Saturday 8am-1pm,
household goods.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
SURPLUS MILK

Phone or text
Toni

0274 317 099

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Public Notices

AGM

PIRONGIA RUGBY
& SPORTS CLUB

Secretary:
Brian Johnson

Phone 027 232 7720

Tuesday 19th

November
at the Clubrooms

at 7.00pm

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021 624693

Thursday 2pm - 6pm
At Selwyn Park by the
Information Centre
Fresh produce - Strawberries,
Lettuce, Avo’s, Veges, Cakes,
Flowers & much more!

BAGDon’t forget your

Hoops & Scoops onsite

Deaths
HOSE,
Anthony (Kevin).
Passed away
peacefully at Raeburn
Resthome, Cambridge
on 10th November 2019
after a long battle with
cancer. Loved father of
Patricia and Lynette
(dec). Grandad to
Brayden and Reagan
(Australia).

A private cremation
has been held. A
Remembrance service
will be will be held at a
later date.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Acknowledgements
COOMBES,
Lance Alan.
Dulcie, Michelle and
Harry, Cameron and
Sheree, and family
sincerely thank you
for the overwhelming
support we have
received following the
passing of our dearly
loved husband, father,
grandfather and
friend. The messages
of condolence, cards,
baking, flowers,
donations to Hospice
and visits, have been
very much
appreciated.

Acknowledgements
MARTICK,
Olga Mary.
Leonie & Maurice
Forkert & family
would like to sincerely
thank you all for the
overwhelming support
we have received after
the passing of our
beautiful & very
dearly loved Mum &
Gran. The cards,
phone calls, visits &
flowers have been
amazing. Mum would
have so loved all the
beautiful flowers that
we have received, it
has been
overwhelming. To
everyone who
attended her farewell
our sincere thank you.
A huge thank you to
all the amazing staff at
CHT Te Awamutu,
Garth from Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services and the RSA
ladies for the Guard of
Honour & catering.
Thank you so much.
We remember now in
love
Your life from start to
end
And we're just glad we
knew you
As Mother & as friend.

Funeral Directors

07 870 2137
,

n.i f ou

FDANZ

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga

and the surrounding areas.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones

24/7 on
call support

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Church Services

Thursday, 21 November 1.30pm
Waipa Workingmens’ Club

GUEST SPEAKER:
Waikato Regional Council on Busit Services

and use of tickets followed by a
Christmas afternoon tea - Santa sends his

apologies, his sleigh is in for repairs.

A PUBLIC MEETING
Organised by

TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

Are you over 50?
Open meeting, everyone welcome -

Queries, Phone Hazel Barnes on 870 1924

Normal Raffle

r repairs.

ome -
n 870 1924

GOLDSTREAM FARM
PERFORMANCE RECORDED FLOCKS

BRUCELLOSIS ACCREDITED

35th ANNUAL RAM SALE
TE KUITI SELLING CENTRE

Tuesday, November 2� - Midday

45 SUFFOLK
45 POLL DORSET

15 SUFFOLK/POLL DORSET

THE PROVEN PERFORMERS
Selling agents
PGGWrightson

ALL ENQUIRIESWELCOME
BRUCE & THELMA RAPLEY 07 873 2818

WARWICK & REBECCA RAPLEY 07 870 1714
CAMHEGGIE 027 501 8182

PAULMITCHELL 027 273 3538

POLL DORSETSUFFOLK

105
RAMS

105
RAMS



Employment Vacancies

SECTION FOR SALE
23 Te Tomo Street, Te Awamutu

401sqm

Expressions of interest in
writing addressed to:

Central Group Ltd
PO Box 396 Te Awamutu

by Friday 6th December 2019

Enquiries ph 027 805 6792

Situations Wanted

Farmers need help
with weeds/

knapsack/tractor
unit?

Experienced,
fussy, hard working

x farmer.

Phone
021 0869 9067

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C

Trade Services

OFFAL

HOLES

KING COUNTRY

DRILLING

• Soak
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available
• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

• Surface wells

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

Truck & Trailer
Available

For tipper and
flatdeck work

Will do farm
deliveries

Chris Kaelin
027 495 5260

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Painting &
Decorating

PAINTING
WALLPAPERING
Now! Semi retired, free
quotes. Phone John
Crichton 027 485 5654.
GST will not apply.

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Sections

TTree FFallller RRequiiredd
We require a Level 4 Tree Faller for

our ground based logging crew.

Must be drug free, honest
and reliable.

Some skid work would be required.

Please Phone Aaron 0274518039

Coresteel Buildings Waikato offer an exciting
opportunity for an architect or architectural
technician to join our fast paced, commercial
design and build company, based in Te
Awamutu.

Do you have:
• Commercial / industrial design knowledge

and experience?
• Experience with Archicad?
• A good understanding of NZ construction

methods & detailing, and knowledge of
NZBC?

• The ability to liaise effectively with
clients, consultants, suppliers, and
manufacturers?

Interested? Please apply by contacting
Trina White on 07 871-3077 or by email on

waikatoadmin@coresteel.co.nz

Architectural Position

WANTED QUALIFIED /
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER

We are on the search for someone that is a hard
worker, keen to learn and develop their skills in the
building trade, trustworthy, able to take instructions,
takes pride in their work. We are in Te Awamutu and

a small firm that specialises in renovations.

Please email your CV to:
LPBUILDERS@OUTLOOK.CO.NZ
or phone Logan 027 218 7228

NURSERY
WORKERS

For more information phone 871 6166
or email grant@growingspectrum.co.nz

a m n mum am n o wee n wor r m me
.

PRODUCTION TEAM MEMBER:

.
•

,

.

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

For a FREE quote phone Andrew NOW
027 497 6930

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL
Average 3 brm (100m2) Roof Price
$1495 -$1995 inc gst

• Waterblasting (ie cleaning) • Check and tighten nails
• Treat any rust • 2 coats of Solarguard roof paint

All work guaranteed

www.brushabout.co.nz

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

To Let

Contact: BrendaRoache
M: 027 - 488 8056

RENTALS

200AGoodfellowSt $370pw
Modern home, twobedroom,
heat pumpand ventilation
system, two toilets, double

glazed.

673PrestonRdExt $470pw
Three bedroom, double
basement garage, heat pump
warm tidy property. Low
maintenance section.

75BockettAve $430pw
Three bedroombrick home
located close to schools and
town. There is a separate
single garage and the house
has anHRV system

ROOM to let, central Te
Awamutu, Dbl Bedroom,
Wardrobe, Private Bath-
room, Shared Living
Space, $190 p/wk incl
utilities. Txt 021 822 679.

To Let

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Property Wanted

Call now
09 846 4108

DO YOU WANT
YOUR HOUSE
Repiled, Relocated,

Repositioned or removed
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ALUMINUM JOINERY REPAIRS ARBORIST Qualified ARBORIST

AUTOMOTIVE BOBCAT SERVICES

Beau Strohmenger 027 312 3081
info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Extensive range of Excavation Now
with a

12 tonne
digger

CURTAIN CLEANING EARTHWORKSDRAINAGE

ELECTRICAL

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

AJ EARTHWORKS

ADAM ROBINSON: 027 310 8555
JULIE: 027 426 6344

ajearthworks@outlook.com

For all your earthwork needs contact us!

RURAL
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FENCING

CLEANING SERVICES

ARCHITECHTURAL

ENGINEERING

eliteservices2005@xtra.co.nz www.eliteservices2005ltd.co.nz

Your Rural Building
& Engineering Experts

RURAL ENGINEERING

Phillip & Charlotte
108 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu

PH 871 3624 MOB 0274 996 428 FAX 871 5539

RESIDENTIAL

Waipa Aluminium Joinery Repairs

022 469 2423 waipaali@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz
25+ years experience

Window repairs
Glass repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

WE FIX

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens

SimonWhale

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

OPERATING SINCE 1992

The Professional Arborists



PAINTER

VALET SERVICES

HANDYMAN

• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

HIRE SPECIALIST

TREE SERVICES

GLASS SPECIALIST

ROOF COATING

PEST CONTROL

SECTION SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

arden R on • Gardeen Maintenanc

a e oomin • Hedgee Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reasonnable Rates

one Tessoonnee TTeessss
027 238 251002277 223388 225511

hhh

GARDENMAINTENANCE

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

Broken Windows Frameless Showers Splashbacks
Custom Mirrors Table Tops New Glazing Pet Doors

Jake Koia

24/7 CALL OUTS
PH 021 500 839

E info@waipaglass.co.nz

274 Ricket Road, Te Awamutu
SHOWROOM:

PH07 871 4621

Authorised Distributor:

Check
us on

ROOFING SERVICES

PH 0274 950 048 or 07 847 9785 pmroofing@outlook.co.nz

PROVIDING A TOTAL ROOFING SERVICE
THAT’S GOT THE WAIKATO COVERED

• Experts in residential re-roofing
• Commercial, Industrial, Rural
• Free, prompt quote service
• Commercial roofing maintenance
• Guaranteed workmanship

Experts in residential re-roofing
Commercial, Industrial, Rural
Free, prompt quote service
Commercial roofing maintenance
Guaranteed workmanship

WAIPA GLASS
For local service you can trust

SAM REECESAM REECE PAINTING

ROOF COATING SPECIALIST
Decramastic tile restoration/re-gritting
Ceramic tile coating
Corrugated iron coating

All aspects of residential &
commercial painting also

021 0866 5905021 0866 5905

PAINTER

AL • I • LL U
tc i

• ti r ci k. .

DF ra own d & erat d

FENCING



381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of affi liated Clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
RSA

Performed by Stevie K and Jo Hill Plus Johnny Cash
5pm Sunday 17th November  |  TE AWAMUTU RSA 

The Music of 
Kenny & Dolly

MADSEN PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people, 
links, games, list your 
business, community groups, 
upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
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Last
Christmas

Who doesn't have
a little Christmas
baggage? Kate
(Emilia Clarke of
Game of Thrones)
is fretting around
London, making a
bundle of bad
decisions, accom-
panied by the jangle
of bells on her shoes
— another irritating
consequence from
her job as an elf in a
year-round Christ-
mas shop.

Tom (Henry
Golding of Crazy
Rich Asians) seems
too good to be true
when he walks into
Katie’s life and

starts to see through
so many of her bar-
riers.

As London
transforms into the
most wonderful
time of the year,
nothing should
work for these two.

But sometimes,

you gotta let the
snow fall where it
may, you gotta
listen to your heart
and you gotta have
faith.

Features the
music of George
Michael.

“If you like

George Michael the
film will be a great
movie for you, and if
you aren’t as up on
his stuff you’ll walk
out a fan.”

An enjoyable
movie, by turns hil-
arious and deeply
poignant.

Terminator:
Dark Fate

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151

A terminator
(Gabriel Luna) is
sent after auto
worker Dani Ramos
(Natalia Reyes) and
her family — but
enhanced human
fighter Grace
(Mackenzie Davis)
arrives just in time
to rescue her, fol-
lowed swiftly by
Sarah Connor
(Linda Hamilton).

The pair must
keep Dani alive to
save the future.

The Termin-
ator is an action
classic and T2 one
of the greatest
sequels of all time,
but none of the
films that followed
came even close to
matching them. Un-
til now.

Dark Fate feels
like a real Termin-
ator movie at last,
from the break-
neck, deeply

terrifying chase
that opens it to its
moving finale.

This was never
just Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s
series; it’s Linda
Hamilton who is
the key ingredient.

Grace, Dani and
Sarah share a level
of physical and
mental toughness
but are all
damaged: emotion-
ally scarred by
their contact with
the future and des-
perate for an escape
that may not exist.

That desper-
ation makes this
closer in tone to
The Terminator,
at least, that is, un-
til Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s
T-800 ‘Carl’ shows
up.

“I’m very
funny,” he claims,
which is hilarious
in itself.

As familiar lines
are spun in new
ways and we build
to a heavy metal
clash of a finale,
this occasionally
leans too heavily on

the homage but
mostly, remark-
ably, feels like a
worthy descendant
rather than a cheap
cash-in. Sarah must
challenge her
presumptions,
Grace must learn a
sort of peace after a
lifetime of war, and
Dani finds a faith
that will serve her
well in the years to
come.

For the first time
in a long time, we
can look to the fu-
ture of Terminator
with hope.



TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/     www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PH: 871 6678

The Best Value in Show Business

NOV 14 - NOV 20

DOWNTON ABBEY  PG  
3rd Glorious Month. LAST 2 WEEKS.  

SAT 12:55, SUN 10:55

JOJO RABBIT  M 
THU 5:35 & 7:50 

FRI 10:00, 5:35 & 7:50 
SAT 3:15, 5:25 & 7:40 
SUN 1:15, 3:25 & 5:40

TUE 5:40 & 7:45
WED 10:00, 5:35 & 7:50

A film of diverse chapters starting off as a 
comedic spoof with underlying tragedies,
gradually becoming serious and touching, 
ultimately the heartbreaking true events.

Only Taika Waititi (Hunt for thWilderpeople) 
could have directed this unusual, yet 
affecting movie.So called as Jojo gets 

scared and runs away like a rabbit.

M  THU 5:50 & 8:00, 
FRI 10:20, 5:50 & 8:00 
SAT 1:20, 3:25 & 7:55 

SUN 11:20, 1:25 & 5:55
TUE 5:35 & 7:55

WED 5:50 & 8:00

 “Really good - amazing, honestly – 
wasn’t expecting that at all.

Puts you through a lot of emotions.
Has nothing to do with Christmas. It’s about 

her life and is set at that time of the year.  
Pretty funny too.”  Armaan.

 You gotta listen to your heart and
you gotta have faith.

Features the music of George Michael.
  “It’s very enjoyable.” Matthew.

M THU & FRI 7:45, SAT 1:10 & 5:30
SUN 11:10 & 3:30, WED 10:20 & 7:45

In the wake of the loss of his beloved wife, 
a rural community rallies around a farmer 

to help him deal with his grief.
Charming, sensitive local debut

supported by fine performances and
a tenderly comic script.

AILO’S JOURNEY  E
SAT 3:20, SUN 1:20

Cute animals and beautiful scenic views 
of landscapes are combined with Finnish 
orchestral music and both add to a very 

special cinema experience.

FORD VS FERRARI  M
THU & FRI 5:05 & 7:10 

SAT 2:40 & 7:05
 SUN 12:40 & 5:05 

TUE 6:45, WED 5:05 & 7:10

“You’ll love F Vs F, it’s awesome.  Oscar 
material.” Matthew.  Now a fantastic 

Hollywood film, filled with energy, that delivers.  
A full-bodied and exciting true-life story in 

which the men behind the wheels are just as 
dynamic as the machines they drive. 

“It’s a film that returns, in good and 
gratifying ways, to the smartly packaged 

low-down genre-thriller classicism that gave 
the original Terminator its kick.” Variety.

TERMINATOR: DARK FATE R13 
SAT 7:35, FINAL SUN 5:35

When a young systems engineer blows
the whistle on a dangerous technology,
an all-new Charlie’s Angels are called

into action, putting their lives on the line
to protect us all.

CHARLIE’S ANGELS  M 
THU & FRI 5:25 & 7:40 
SAT 12:50, 5:40 & 7:30 
SUN 10:50, 3:40 & 5:30 

TUE 7:35, WED 5:25 & 7:40

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

Smart, rebellious and darkly funny, Ready 
or Not is a crowd-pleasing horror film with 

giddily entertaining bite. 
READY OR NOT  R16  

Leads viewers on a thrilling and wickedly 
fun ride as the huge cast delivers breath-

taking performances in this proper 
whodunnit mystery.  

KNIVES OUT  M
BOTH START HERE NEXT WEEK

A very worthwhile look at the life of
Judy Garland.  See it for Judy or see it 
for Renee Zellweger or see it for both, 
just see it. There hasn’t been a female 
performance to touch hers this year.  

Heart-wrenching and sad.

JUDY  M 
LAST 2 WEEKS.  

SAT 5:15, SUN 3:15

“MARVELLOUS ‘WINNER’ FOR EVERYONE.  
YOU WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH

MICHELLE AND HER FAMILY”  Allan.
This is an authentic, very stirring, true 

story and the audiences seem to have 
recognised that.

RIDE LIKE A GIRL  PG 
THU 5:10, FRI 10:10 & 5:10

SAT 12:40, 3:05 & 5:05 
SUN 10:40, 1:05 & 3:05 

TUE 5:45, WED 10:10 & 5:10

The Mockers play
Clarence St Theatre

■ WIN: THE MOCKERS DVD/CD

Another Red-
Letter day for the
Hamilton music
scene is fast ap-
proaching with the
news that Midge
Ure – the voice of
Ultravox — is
returning to Aotea-
roa next year, this
time with his dy-
namic new group
Band Electronica
and playing Clar-
ence St Theatre on
Wednesday, March
4.

Supporting
Midge, just as they
did Ultravox back
in the Summer of
81/82 at
Sweetwaters, will
be Kiwi rockers
The Mockers. And
we’ve got just the
thing to get you
amped and ready
for this auspicious
occasion.

We’ve got a copy
of the Live At The
Powerstation – 30
Year Reunion
Concert up for
grabs.

The love we
New Zealanders
have for one of our
iconic bands is
documented beauti-
fully on this CD/DVD re-
lease.

As is to be expected of a
reunion tour from a band
that ceased activity in 1988
Live At The Powerstation
does not introduce new
material, but what it does
deliver is a celebration and
re-packaging of a full
twenty-track collection
sampled from each of the
three studio albums re-
leased in the band’s life-
time

Hits and fan favourites
such as Forever Tuesday
Morning, Swear It’s True,
One Black Friday, My Girl
Thinks She’s Cleopatra,
Shield Yourself and Alvison
Park all feature, along
with many more.

This is essentially a
back-catalogue of the
band’s finest moments.

What makes it some-
thing more than “just” a
re-presentation of the ma-

terial, is its vitality, and
the sheer joy of live per-
formance evident in the
vibrant delivery by the
musicians and enthusias-
tic appreciation by the
crowd.

You can expect more of
the same when they take
the stage at Clarence St
Theatre.

The classic 80’s sounds
of edgy pop, synth-rich
new-wave, punk-
influenced staccato beats
and a few glimpses of a ska
are rendered with love by a
re-grouping of a near all-
original Mockers line-up –
Andrew Fagan, Brett
Adams, Tim Wedde, Geoff
Hayden – joined by Chris
O’Connor on drums in
place of original drummer
Steve Thorpe, to whom the
tour of 2017 and this
recording also serve as a
tribute.

Midge Ure — Live Aid

co-founder and Ultravox
frontman — is visiting us
on his The 1980 Tour – an
awesome performance of
the Vienna album in its
entirety, plus Visage
classics, and a surprise or
two.

Get up close and per-
sonal with Midge Ure and
The Mockers and relive
those amazing
Sweetwaters memories —
or make some fresh ones if
you missed them the first
time around.

A great idea for a
Christmas gift — tickets
from Ticketek.

■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Mockers DVD, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to Mockers DVD
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Tuesday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.
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New Listing

PRICE: $499,000
OPEN: Thurs 5:00pm & Sun 12:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1ACKGG8

4 1 2

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

A Home for Xmas
18 Carey Street, Kihikihi
Much larger than you think, this sturdy 1950's
home boasts spacious bedrooms, office &
multi-purpose room. Full of family feel &
surprises it will suit families, those looking to
spread out & enjoy their own space.

Auction

AUCTION: (unless sold prior)
1:00pm Thursday 28th November
2019, LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe
Street, Te Awamutu
OPEN: Friday 12:15 - 12:45pm &
Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A9MGG8

3 1 4

Vintage Meets Modern Vibrance

312 Carlton Street
Exuding contemporary allure while
paying homage to original grandeur
comes an exhaustively & vibrantly
restored villa offering ready-made living
while delivering a refreshing alternative
to the characterless sameness of more
modern architecture. Kitchen, dining
& lounge opens up a socially inclusive
space ideal for intimate family time or
elegant entertaining with great flow to
tiered rear decking for summer living.

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

FOR SALE: By Deadline (unless
sold prior)
Closes: 3:00pm Thursday 28th
November 2019, LJ Hooker Office,
41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
OPEN: Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AC9GG8

4 3 3

Premier Living And Location

76 Kakepuku Road
Set in park like surroundings, this
exclusive residence with 1.93ha (approx.)
is situated in a highly sought-after
location and commands an outstanding
position with magnificent rural views.
The impressive design blends style and
meticulous attention to detail, to make
this four bedroom, three bathroom home
a luxurious and peaceful retreat, just
minutes from town.
Discerning buyers should contact Fiona
or Mark to arrange a private viewing.

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 541 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Open Home

FOR SALE: By Deadline
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A98GG8

3 1 1

John Halliday 021 308 641
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Nothing To Do, But Move In
68 Nurse Davey Court
From the designer kitchen, fitted with quality
Bosch appliances, the freshly painted roof, the
thick luxurious underlay under the new carpet
& to the expansive new drive, no expense has
been spared in renovating this home. Deadline
Closes: 4pm 27/11/19 (unless sold prior)

Open Home

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A9AGG8

3 1 1

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

First Home/Investor
1781 Rewi Street
Great first home or add to your rental portfolio.
A little DIY may be required for this three
bedroom home.
A solid home with a new roof and detached
garaging.

Open Home

FOR SALE: $629,000
OPEN: Saturday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19Y5GG8

4 2 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

As New as Tomorrow
5/12 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi
This brand new light airy & spacious home is
almost finished just waiting for the grass to
grow.
From the moment you step through the front
door into the welcoming entrance way you
can't help but feel at home.
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